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COMRAD~S
OF ALL WARS

BANG.OR--- Its People and History

*
~ CJoreword ./'
Life is a train of moods li~e a string of beads, and as ·we pass through them they prove to be
many-colored lenses which paint the world their own hue, and each shows only what lies in its focus
---EMERSON

It is the editor's fondest hope, through the presentation of
this book, that there may be brought a new point of view
upon the cherished memories of the past, and in this
broadened perspective find a new inspiration to greater
things for Bangor in the future. Not to the great men nor
even the students of local history, are these fragments
offered; but to those thousands of people here who know
their names, but whose angle of vision has been obstructed or even deflected so that they missed the struggle, the
hardships, the forebearance, the heroism and the undaunted
fortitude of the past that presents to them opportunities for
a new and finel' vision; and like an unending string of beads
bring Jife and moods into being here with many lenses,
roseate in hue, even as this book with its facets reflects
the past, the present and expresses a wish for the future

JOHN JAMESON
New Commander
Norman N . Dow Post

NORMAN N. DOW
FIRST FROM BANGOR TO GIVE HIS
LIFE IN THE WORLD WAR

CHARLES V. LANE
Retiring Commander
Norman N . Dow Post

crJedicatiorw
by CJ-eugh 'V. K.no.;<
Bred into the brain and brawn of rugged men, like the towering strength
of the sighing pine, was and is a love of liberty. Carved deep in their
characters, even as they themselves hewed homes from the virgin forests
and built great cities, is loyalty and devotion • These men throughout the
onward drive of relentless time, have stood as a bulwark in defense of Democracy. Born in and almost of the primeval forest, these men of the "Queen
City of the East" under the Nothern Star of the United States have contributed in outstanding degree to the constitutional rights so nobly phrased
in the preamble to that document which is the corner stone of the greatest
country in the world. When need called they went forth to battle. Unsel fishly have they given---selflessly have they striven. Thinking of the preservation of all that which had been won through centuries of fearless
struggle they were themselves dedicated by their own consciences and their
own characters to lay down their lives for liberty • Sands in the hour glass
have run through decades and centuries. From the trackless wilds have
been builded farms, towns, cities---a great empire to Democracy by these
men, their forebears, or their decendants. Those trackless wilds today are
but a rim around solid dwellings, homes, towering office buildings. And all
of these progress toward a future made possible by the noble sacrifices of
honorable men dovoted to love of liberity. But for their devotion, but for
their determination, but for their selfless disregard of personal danger, but
for their complete sacrifice for the liberty of their posterity, the virgin forest still might decend to the banks of the Penobscot sheltering wild animals
or stand as the territorial holding of some tyrant • Some died; others
have been preserved to the present, in spite of a holocaust of hell from
which no man might have emerged . These others stand, a living monument
to their dead comrades •There is now to be erected a monument in bronze
in the City of Bangor to perpetuate always the memory of the dead,
carrying on to the future generations that spirit, that bravery, that
outstanding devotion which today is carried on by those
Veterans who still live. A salute to all who have
gone before. A tribute to those still living.
A priceless heritage to the future to be
guarded jealously, that life, with
liberty, be worth living
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Fishing Tackle
Guns, Ammunition
Guides' Equipment

Gregory's
Sporting
Goods
Company

Sportsmen's Supplies
Wheel Toys, Ski Suits
Sleds, Skis, Skates
Scout Equipment
141 Main Street

Dial 1631

Owen Harding, Manager
Post No. 12 1 American Legion

Complim e nts of

Edward C. Tracy
Manager

Metropolitan
Life Insurance
Company
Bangor

Bangor, Maine

It is with extreme pleasure
that l e;<tend greetings to
all 'Veterans in <;Bangor
and e;<press the sincere
good wishes of the Seate
of V'fCaine in the erection
of a soldiers' monument.
Qreat men have paid in
full measure for our liberty.
It is fitting that u:e humbly
pay tribute to their sacrifice
Louis

1.

<;Brann_,

Governor

59 Years
in Business
Right Goods
Fair Prices

•
The System Co.

Leen's
Super Service Men
are alway s standing by
when y our car is in
trouble with

a Flat Tire or a Flat Battery
Just Phone 4519

Leen's
Super Service

It's the Store
Behind the
Merchandise
that Counts

•
The Besse Syste1n Store

History of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
of the United States resulted from
the amalgamation of several societies formed immediately after the
Spanish-American War in 1899.
Little groups of velerans relurncd
from campaigning in Cuha and
the
Philippine
Islands
and
founded local socielics upon that
spirit of comradeship known only
lo Lhosc who have faced Lbc dangers of war side by side.
The American V clcrans of Foreign Service was chartered by the
State of Ohio on Oclober 10, ] 899.
The Colorado Society, Army of
the Philippines, was organized at
Denver, Colorado, December 12,
1899. A short time later in Pennsylvania there was born a socicly
known as Foreign Service Veterans. In 1913, at a national convenlion held at Denver, they
merged inleresls and identities m
a national organiza Lion known as
The Velcrans of Foreign Wars of
the Uni tc<l Sta Les.
Shortly after the World War
the V ctcrans of Foreign Wars became the second largest service
men's organization in the Country.
IL has posts in every state in the
Union, in the Canal Zone, the
Hawaiian Islands, Lhe Philippine
Islands, France and China. Every
mcmhcr is an American citizen
who served in the Army, Navy or
Marine Corps under actual campaign condiLiom.
ThiR iR an organ i za ti on uni quc
in its eligibility requirements. To
join its ranks, a man musl he ahlc
to produce an honorable diRehargc
from the Army, avy or :M arine
Corps, , howing "service honest
and faithful" in the Lime of war
in the the a Ler of opera ti on. Tho c

venerable men who served in the
first Mexican War of 1846 and
who survived from that far distant
day until just recently are among
those whose names occupied a
place of distinction on the organization rosters; those who campaigned in Cuba with Roosevelt
and Schley; in Porto Rico with
Miles; and in the Philippine Islands with Dewey and Funston;
who captured the walled city of
China with Chaffee in suppressing
the Boxer Uprising; who pacified
the hostile Moros in later campaigns, and who have brought
peace and security to those turbulent countries which rim the
Caribbean Sea, and the veterans
of that mighty army who went
over there in 1914, in 1917, compose this unique organization.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
has within its ranks today men
who have served their country
through more than 30 years of
American campaigning and it is
destined to live, more than other
organizations devoled to a single
campaign, as long as it is necessary
for our country to defend its rights
and maintain its integrity through
force of arms. They arc believers
in preparedness to the end that
young American manhood of this
or future generations shall not be
sacrificed needlessly, should an
emergency arise.
Although the membership is
limited, the aclivities are unlimited. The organization stands to
the fron l for constructive legislation, either slate or national, for
the benefit of soldiers, sailors or
marmes and their dependents regardless of when or where they
served. A na Lion al American iza-

tion Committee is maintained to
inculcate the doctrines of patriotism in the hearts of young and
old. The Veterans of Foreign
Wars promoted the movement
that the "Star Spangled Banner"
be the National Anthem of this
nation.
A home for widows and orphans
of ex-service men is maintained at
Eaton Rapids, Michigan. Here is
a community of young Americans,
each one the child of a soldier,
each to go forth educated and
trained for a life fully imbued
with the ideals of American citizenship. This organization presents a program designed to support every movement in behalf
of higher standards of patriotic
citizenship.
Formed of men who have proven
their patriotism by the offering of
their mortal bodies and immortal
souls in sacrifice that liberty shall
not perish from the earth, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars will
continue as long as it is necessary
for American citizens to defend
the faith of their fathers against
foreign aggression, upholding the
principles and ideals for which
the heroes of '76 risked their lives,
their fortunes and their sacred
honor to establish a nation.
The Bangor post of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars wa first instituted
in Bangor in 1919 as the Norman
N. Dow Post. This post went out
of existence. In its place, in 1929,
there was formed and instituted
the Calam bra Argonne Post, Veterans of Foreign 'Vars, with John
O'Brien as its first commander.
This post was instituted on November 10 and continued as the
Calambra Argonne Post until 1934.

Penobscot txchange l-lotel

One hundred and seven years ago, when
the V cazic Railroad ran down Exchange
Street and spirited horses pranced on the
hard packed dirt roadway, there was opened
in the town of Bangor an ins titution destined
to live and grow great in the community as a
home for the traveler, as a gathering place
for the resident, as a place for all festive
occasions in the community. On May 18,
1829, J acoh Chick opened the Penobscot
Coffee House, with 70 rooms which through
the years has grown into the metropolitan
Penobscot Exchange Hotel of 150 guest rooms
of today. Zadoc French, a merchant from
Billerica, Mass., was the builder of this now
famous hotel and it was constructed five years
hcforc Bangor was incorporated as a city in
1824, and Maine had hecn a State only nine
years. Picture, if you can in your imagination, the tremendous size of this building in
this village of a century ago, and co mmend the
foresight of the founders of this ins titution.
Abram Woodward heca nw manager and
proprie tor in 1841. A landlord of th e friendl y
old school, h e made his guests wckomc and
above all comfortable,- so that the name of
the P enobscot Exchange Hotel became fame d
throughout New England. Until his dea th in
1876 h e continued proprietorship of the
ins ti tu ti on.
Soon after '\-Jr. \Voodward became mana ger,
in 1846, Bangor was visited with one of the
worst floods in his tory. Then, the prese nt
portico of the P enobscot Exchang<' was u sed

as a landing place for boats and the passengers l eft Exchange Street to walk through
this hotel to the dry land on French Street.
The Penobscot Exchange Hotel boas ted a
first class livery s table and introduced the
firs t "spring hack" in Bangor. It was h eadquarters for stage lines throughout Eastern
Maine. Men of prominence made it their
home, such men as Dr. Eugene Sanger, Eben
Blunt, Charles Pearl, Hon. J. P. Bass and
Thomas Hersey.
On the death of Mr. Woodward the m anagement of the hotel passed through the
hands of Andrew Smith, Whitman M. Thayer,
Messrs. Hill, Pickard and Colburn, and the
Hon. Flavius 0. Beal, many Limes Mayor of
Bangor. On Dcccm h er 1, 1895, Fred G. Moon
and James W. Crauy Look over the P enobsco t
Exchange and conducted the hotel until .Tune
l, 1935, when Mr. Moon's interes t was purchaRcd by .T. W. Crally.
Since its inception this famou s hos telry has
seen many changes. It has watched the city
grow ; has seen the Veazie Railroad track s
superseded hy the Bangor H ydro-Elec tric
trolley track ; the horse and hu~gy replaced
hy stream Iined au Lomohiles and gue Ls today
oftf'n arrive h y airplan e from distant parts
of the country. Still the hospitality of The
P PnohRco l ExC'hangc Hotel , rf'plete wilh 1hat
h onwlikf' atmosphcrf' amid rich , modern and
comfortable surrournlin gH, continu es Lo b
ouLALanding in New England , an open invitation to n •H t and enjoyment.
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Commanders during this period
were Charles Harnish, Jesse J esson,
and Lafayette Banks. In 1934
Charles V. Lane was elected commander of the post and during his
first year in office the name of the
post was changed back to the
original name used in Bangor of
Norman N. Dow Post, honoring

•

•

I

l

the first boy from Bangor killed in
the W"orld War. Commander Lane
held office for two years and during the month of November, 1936,
John Jameson was elected the new
commander of the post.
The No::man N. Dow Post Auxiliary was first instituted as the
Calambra Argonne Post Auxiliary
on November 16, 1930. Mrs. Ida

Somers was its first president.
Other presidents have been Mrs.
Lilla Harnish, Mrs. Berdina Dunroe, Mrs. Ida Somers, and the
present incumbent, Mrs. Louise
Faulkingham.
Norman N. Dow Post has a
membership of approximately 100
and the Auxiliary a membership
of nearly 60 persons.

Iln memoriam
1917-1!11:9

Wilford Henry Nelson, died of drowning August 16,
1919.
Hyman Hillson, killed in action July 19, 1918.
Joseph JorJan, died of wounds July 22, 1918.
Edward NI. Jordan, killed in action October 13, 1918.
John S. Lambert, died September 26, 1918.
Jam es McCormick, killed in action September 29,
1918.
John H. McKee, died of wounds August 6, 1918.
Charles A. McKenney, killed in action June 19, 1918.
John Joseph McNamara, died March 27, 1919.
Willard B. Manley, kiJh·d in action October 26, 1918.
Clarence S. Murphy, died September 22, 1918.
John R. "Vlurphy, killed in action July 17, 1918.
Thoma q D. O'Leary, died December 4, 1918.
Raymond E. Pond, kiJled in action October 7, 1918.
II('nry B. Prall, Jr., killed in action July 18, 1918.
Forbes Rickard, Jr., killed in action Jul y 19, 1918.
Eug<'nc St. C. RuRR('ll , died October 12, 1918.
Jam e" G. Somers, killed in act ion July 23, 1918.

John C. Spooner, killed in action July 27, 1918.
George M. Toole, died September 22, 1918.
Charles A. Simpson, killed in action July 1, 1918.
Forrest E. Whight, died August 10, 1918.
William E. Whitney, killed in action November JO,
1918.
J ames W. Williams, killed July 17, 1918.
Samuel Marcus (Navy), died June 7, 1919.
Walter E. Mayo (Navy), died December 8, 1918.
Gco '.·ge A. Murphy (Navy), died January 20, 1918.
Lewellyn R. Decker, killed in action July 18, 1918.
Frank L. DeCosta, died January 4, 1919.
John F. Derouche, killed in action October 10, 1918.
Norman N. Dow, killed in action May 10, 1918.
John Elliott, killed in action November 10, 1918.
William E. Emery, died June 10, 1918.
Lloyd W. Ewer, died October 17, 1918.
David C. Redmond, killed October 27, 1918.
Harry M. Gipson, died of wounds June 3, 1918.

Bangor's
Electric Service
is 51 Years
Young
-

Dr--~~·c· ::~~

Fifty-one years ago Bangor's first
electric lights were switched on and
spectators were amazed at the bril]iance of those ~~new fangled" ideas.
But these same few carbon electric
lamps lighted the beginning of the
present Bangor Hydro-E1ectric Company, now serving Eastern Maine with
low cost e]ectric service.
Think of the things electricity does for
you today, besides lighting. We most certainly live in an electrical age with a future
that points to even greater conveniences
and savings from electricity---Lhe modern
home servant.

---The---

8angor Hydro-Electric Company
Bangor, Maine

Upper: Norumbega Mall, where Soldiers' Monument will be erected
Left: Statue of Vice President 1-lannibal 1-lamlin
Right: First Monument to 1-leroes of the War of the Rebellion to be erected in the United States,
located at Mount I-lope Cemetery

Maine's Oldest A Broadcasting Service !
11

WAB I
Keep your dials tuned to 1200 kilocycles, this
station, for a Bang-Up Surprise Announcement
in the near future. We're going places t

124

Park Street
Bangor

,,

MRS. NELLIE DECKER

MRS. REBECCA ELLJOTT

MRS. EDWINA McKENNEY
Gold Star Mother for N.aine

MRS. IDA POND

MRS. ANGIE MANLEY

Gold Star Mothers
of Bangor
MRS. MARY ELLEN RU SSELL

MRS. IDA SOMERS

Thurston

&

Kingsbury Company
Broad Street

Bangor, Maine

For more than fifty years this firm have been in the Wholesale Grocery Business on Broad
Street, having changed their location many times to accommodate their increasing business.
Their main efforts are placed in handling light Groceri es, Confectionery and what is known
as T & K Specialties, Teas, Coffees, Ex tracts, etc., in connection with a chain of twentytwo re tail stores, located within a radius of one hundred and fifty mil es.
For a long time they have featured the above "T & K " Trade Mark, and it is well known
tbroughout Eastern Maine that wher e this Trade Mark is used the fin est quality is always
represented.
This corporation was form erly a partn ership---Thurston & Kingsbury-- -organi zed by the
late Willis L. Thurston and Roscoe A. Kingsbury, both well known for their integrity and
business ability. The business is now condu cted and owned by men who came up with
the organization and whose policy is lo continue in business along the same lines.
The personnel of this organization us ually ge l together once a year lo discuss business
problems for their mutu al be nefit and the cooperation that exists be tween ~ employer and
employee is shown by the fa ct that the majority of their e mployees have been associa ted
with them for many years, some in fact having spent a life- Lime in the employ of ''T & I " .

History of the 56th Pioneer Infantry
as Written by

Chaplain J . A Carey

The Fifty-Sixth Pioneer Infantry
was originally organized by Colonel

were made and the physically unfit eliminated, there remained

First Army and ordered to the

Nazaire, they were attached to the

Arthur Ballentine as a regiment of

eight hundred men of the original

area of active operations, leaving

Heavy Field Artillery in the Na-

command. Of these, two hundred

St. Nazaire September 19, 1918,

tional Guard of the State of Maine,
under the name of "The Milliken

were later commissioned as officers, or sent to Officers' Training

going by way of Latrecey, Haute
Marne (with a billet in this neigh-

Regiment." The regiment, which

Schools.

borhood for a week) and Fleury,

was strictly a volunteer organiza-

By order of the War Depart-

to Dombasle-en-Argonne, arriving

tion, was organized in nineteen
days, being completed July 25,
1917, under the title "The First

ment the regiment was transferred
August 24, 1917, to Camp Bartlett,
Mass., and thence on November

there October 2, 1918. The different companies of the regiment
were scattered along the Argonne

Maine

17, 1917, to Camp Green, N. C. By

Sector during the last big drive of

Immediately after its organization

a subsequent order from the War

on August 20, 1917, by order of

the war and were under constant
shellfire. They worked in conjunc-

the War Department, Colonel Ballentine formed from the personnel

Department the regiment was
changed to Infantry, February 13,
1918, under the name of the "56th

of the regiment the One Hundred

Pioneer Infantry" and on Febru-

After the armistice was signed,

Heavy

Field

Artillery."

tion with the 21st and 23rd Engineers.

and First Trench Mortar Battery.

ary 18, 1918, was sent to Camp

the regiment was again mobilized

This was the first trench mortar

Wadsworth, S. C.

at Dombasle, was transferred to

battery organized in the United
States. It comprised one hundred

Jn August, 1918, the regiment
was raised to a strength of thirty-

and eighty-one men and two lieu-

four hundred and fifty men and

the Third Army and ordered to
Germany as part of the Army of
Occupation. It left Dombasle No-

tenants under the command of

one hundred and one officers, and

vember 17, 1918, marching by way

Captain Roger A. Greene. They

received orders for duty overseas,

were assigned to the 26th Division
and shortly afterwards sailed for

going to Camp Merritt, N. J., August 30, 1918, for overseas equip-

of Luxembourg, crossed the Sauer
River into German territory near
Treves December 4, 1918, and

A L the same time one
hundred men were transferred to
the One Hundred and First Regi-

ment. September 4, 1918, the regiment sailed from Hoboken, N. J.,

near Treves December 15, 1918, at

and arrived at St. Nazaire, France,

Coblenz on the Rhine, being one

men L of Engineers of the same
Division. After these transfers

September 13, 1918. In less than
one week al the rest camp at St.

of the first regiments to enter
Coblenz.

France.

reported to Army Headquarters

WLBZ

CJor G)3est 'Results Use,.;
"'{5he v"Waine Station for aaine <"People"

Bangor City Council

E:. Donald

Charles P.
Conners

Finnegan

Harry E:.
Dahlberg

Dr. Jolin L.
Johnson

Charles E:.
Higgins

HON. BE:NJAMIN W. BLANCHARD
CHAIRMAN

John T .
Kelleher

Benjamin F.

Tefft

Jerome 0 .
Lynch

1-listory of the
In the dim distances of the early world beginnings Maine and the sec tion now known
as Bangor was built by millions of tiny skeletons of coral animals, scientists believe. Legend, mythology and tradition bring hazy
conceptions of a great city near the place
where Bangor i, now located. Speculation
arises as to whether Leif, , on of Eric The
Red, once dwell on the banks of the Penohsco l and that his brother Thorfin, his
brother's wife, Gudrida, may have lived here.
Jealousy may havp caused the concealing of
many of the early maps Lo preclude the pos!-libility of discovery by hostile nations. lt is
believed that the Brelons and ormans were
here as early as 1504. Verazzano, the J lalian
under French auspices, was in the waters of
the orombega or the Penobsco t in 1524 and
Gomez, the ' panish I avigaLor, is suppos<•d
Lo have visited here in 1525. Andre Thevel,
French co mographcr, sailed up the river in
1556. The river then was called the " orombeguc" hy the French and "Agoncy '' by the
] ndians.
lntrigucd hy stories of a fabulou s city of
gold, Samuel de Champlain visited here in
1604 or the spring of 1605, sailing up the
oromhega, called the Pcmatagoel by the
Indians, the firs t inrlication of the pre~Pnt
name Penobscot. He w;c<'IHled to a place
known as an important Indian rendezvous al
the juncture of the Kenduskeag and Penohspot Rivers and mentions the falls when· is
now located tlw municipal dam and tlw famous Bangor Salmon Pool. He sa w no <'ity,
only on<' or l\~O log huts that .vere de~nt1• 1l
and a magnificent grove of oak trees. It i. .
hcl ieved tha L the Englishman, Weymouth,
and hi" historian, Rozier, as1·e111lcd tlw rivn
t lw same year. Bangor was a noted n •... ort of
the \henaki ... and in 1613 the J1•... ui1 ... undn
the patronage of \larehiorw ... s De Guen·hevillc trird Lo pstabli ... h a mi ...... ion hen·.
In 1626 the Pl} mouth coloni ... 1... r"'tabli ... Jwd
nnd errcted a trading e1·nter at P1•nohscot,
helter known toda)' a ... Castine, 1rnmed aftn
Jean Vincent, Baron de t. Castin. For more than 100 }<'ar' Bangor n•mairwd
a point of Indian re ... ort onl). Jn 1677 the

rights Lo Maine were purchnscd by the Govcr nrnent of .Massachusclls. Col. Benjamin
Church, the conqueror of Philip, the great
Indian chieftain, visited the iLe of Bangor in
1696. H e heard of the l<'rench Fort oromhcga, prohahly locat ed al Veazie. The site of
Bangor was again visited in 1722 and 1723 hy
Col. Thomas Wes tbrook, who came up th e
river and destroyed the fort.
In 1725 Capt. Jose ph Heath came across
country fro111 the Kenchcc. Gov. Pownall , in
Ihe s pring of 1759, with a fleet of ships
reeonnoi tercd the Pen oh cot nncl one of hi s
sloops ran aground a roek off Iewury Street.
Ile wen L ashore on the Brewer side of the
i ivl'r and near the present site of the Bangor
Darn buried a leaden plate hearing the insc ription "May 23, 1759, Province of Massaelrn ~e tts Bay, Dominions of Great Britain,
Posi'ession Confirmed hy Thoma s Pownall ,
Governor." In consequence the tcrri Lory het wC'en the Penobseol and the St. Croix Rivers
was ernbraecd in the nitcd Stale~ under the
treaty of Paris of 1783. Jf it Juul nol he1•n for
thi s aet, Bangor woul1l prohahly he a part of
the Province of ew Brunswiek. The cxpcd it ion huilt Fort Pownall, nfler which immigration s tarted in thi s area. Ten years latl'r
the first se ttler appeared. Jacoh Buswell or
.J aeoh Buzzell , a hunter, fisher, boa L builder
and coo1wr, origirrally from Dover,
. II.,
huilt a log hut near tlw prese nt site of St.
John\ Catholie Chureh and se llled here with
his wif1• and nine ehildren. Hf' waR r!'pute1l
lo h1• fond of strong drink.
In the rll'xl thn·e years, or at tlrf' elose of
1772, tlr<'n' W<' r<' thirl<'l' n farnilil's in Bangor,
.larnh B11zz1·ll, Steplrl'n Buzzl'll, Cakh Goo1l'\ in, Thoma s Howard, Ja<"oh De11nl'I, Thomas
S111art, .John Smart, Solomon Tlarthorn, Silas
Hart horn , Si111on Cro ... h) , David Howf'll, i\11dn•w ~ ch~11•r, .los1•pl1 Rm·<\ and two Ringl<'
nll'n, .lo'<e plr ~lans1•ll and a man nanwd Cotton. Cottorr diPd tlw sa 1111' yPar. Tlw firs t two
children w1·n· horn irr 1772, l\1ary Howard
a11d Hannah Harthorn . In 177t the fir<; l
' 1'11001 wai- openl'd irr Banµ:or und1•r the direction of Dr . .John Herlwrl , "Ca lvinist, a µ:ood
ph)'i<'ian, a nran of µ:ood l1•a rninµ:, a11 ex<'elle nt '<'hoolrnastl'r, and an <'kµ:ant penman ."

City of Bangor
Rumors of the Revolution reached Bangor.
The largest oak tree in the neighborhood of
the Baugor end of the Brewer Bridge was
stripped high of its lower branches and
named "The Liberty Tree," where they
threatened to hang one David Rogers for
"croaking again l the cause of their country:'
The news of the battles of Lexington and
Bunker's Hill caused much iutere l and anxiety in Bangor. Capt. John Lane organized a
company of 26 men here in 1776. ln 17'i9
the British built a fort at Ca tine. The destitution of the people of Bangor al this time
was terrible. They subsisted almost entirely
on fish. Wheat was $50 to ·75 a bushel, corn
$35 to $4.0, and molasses );;16 a gallon. The
· Am rican Govcuimenl sent a fleet Lo destroy
the fort. The fleet was totally de Lroyed, ten
being blown up al the foot of the Kenduskeag
stream and the men marching overland to the
Kenebcc, dying of starvation on the way.
The iege was lifted when Cornwallis surrendered October 19, 1781. Maine, as a part
of Massachusetts, became a part of the United
Stales in 1783.
Rev. cth oble of Westfield, Mass., came
in 1786. Bangor had heen known as Kaclcsqui t, Conduskeag and Kenduskeag. Through
some m ans he named the plan La Lion Sunhmy. Jn 1790 the people asked him lo go Lo
th<' General Court to incorporate the Lown
u11ckr that name. On the way he sang the
tune of Bangor and on arrival secured the
i11eorporation of the LO\\ n under its present
name. Th<' town was ineorporatecl in 1791.
Jn 1800 the total population had grown to
277 per~om.
Bangor grew hy leaps and hounds during
tlw next 69) ears. In 1831 it wa;; incorporated
as a !'it. and \ll1·n Gilman waH 1•leet<'d it.
fir,.,t mayor. Tlwrc waR 111ueh immigration
from Bo..,to1L Bu..,i1wss eonecnlratecl on tlw
lw11b of the Kt'11clu~k<'ag. S<'thaeks \H're a
fatal <'pidf'mir in 1809, tlH' <'mhaq~o in the
War of 1812, I he eold sea~ons of 1815 an1l
16.
l the' end of the fir,.,l decade there rei-idPcl in Bangor 20,000 pNsons and the lumhn ill(ln~tr~ wa" thriving. Bangor hera11H'
tlw grC'at1•q lnrnlwr port in the world. 111
1820, 'Taine 1rn~ r ated a~ a separate Lale.

Bangor is proud of her first citizen, Hon.
Hannibal Hamlin, Vice President of the
United Stales serving with Abraham Lincoln
during the War of the Rebellion.
The econd steam railroad in the country
was at Bangor, Old Town and Milford. The
Bangor Street Railway Company was the second in the United States to operate an electric trolley system. The first sailing vessel
larger than a boat built in Bangor wa contructcd by Major Treat in 1807. The first
iron steamboat built in America was named
Bangor and built for the Bangor-Boston run.
The fir· l monument to be erected in the
country Lo the heroes of the \Var of the
Rebellion is the marble shaft in Mt. Hope
Cemetery.
During 1800 C. Bradler, of Boston, composed the "Bangor March." Outstanding
recog11ition for Art work in Bangor was received al the exhibition at Chicago in 1895.
April 30, 1911, Bangor received a terrible
setback when the city was practically destroyed by fire. The city was rebuilt more
beautiful than ever. A committee of 100
attempted unsuccessfully lo have the charter
of the city changed in 1912-13, and again in
1915. The City Charter wa rewritten and
accepted by the late Legi lature and by the
people in 1931 when the Council-1\lanager
form of government was adopted.
Bangor is proud of many beautiful new
park , a municipal water and electric system,
fine public utilities, miles of improved street
and sidewalks, hundreds of treets shaded by
beautiful trees, a thriving business di trict
with new bridges over the Kenduskeag
Stream and the Penobscot River, art and
music centt'r, of fame, more than 100 social
and fratt'rnal organizations, twenty-nine
drnrrhes and n'ligious organizations, about
35 schools, and a popula Lion of nearly 30,000
people, as well as ont' outstanding author and
novelist, \frs. \Iildred Coe. Wasson, and an
outstanding seulptor, Charles E. Teft.
Beautiful indeed, poised in shaded loveliness overlooking the Rweeping Penobscot
River, Bangor i rightfully the Queen City
of the Ea t.

Bangor Chamber of Commerce
By Joseph D. Garland, President
Bangor Chambe r of Comme rce has a r ecord of 25
years of activity. lts officers have been leaders in
bu siness, professional and community life. Presidents of Bangor Chambe r of Commer ce from its inception have b een: Hon. Arthur Chapin, Charles F .
Bragg, Edwin T. Eme rson , Frank W. Farrar, James
Q. Gulnac, Harry W. Libbey, Edwin N. Mille r, Dr.
Elm er E. Patten, Charles D. Crosby, William H.
Marlin , Claren ce C. Ste tson , George E. Crafts, Robert
N. Hask ell, George T. Carlisle, Charles Murray,
Joseph D. Garland.
" Why b elong to the Chamber of Commer ce ?" is a
ques tion h eard frequently and it is m y privilege and
pleasure as a m e mber of our Chamber of Commer ce
lo give you an eve n dozen r easons.
1. Because it is our Chambe r of Comme rce whirh
pre pares and publish es the bookle ts about Bangor,
its advantages and attractions; it is the Chamber of
Commer ce which send s out columns of publicity
about Bangor and Eastern Maine and advertises
Bangor to our own p eople and to the outside world ;
it is to the Chambe r of Comm erce that the inquirer
tu111 s for information about Bangor.
2. More can be accomplish e d by working toge the r
than b y individual effort. Man powe r builds citi es
and the Chamber of Comme rce builds man power.
Leade rship is essential and the Chambe r de velops
leadnship. Eve r y man ought lo have an interest outsid e of his business and th e bigges t and b es t inter es t
h e can have is the improvem ent of the city in whirh
his busines is located. The viewpoint of the business
and professional man and woman b ecom es broad er
through his contact with other m embe rs in working
for the upbuilding of his city.
3. B ecause our Chamber of Commerce, besides
serving Bangor-Brewe r and our immediate vi cinity,
is also a clearing house for information for our entire
section of the Sta te- Easte rn aml Northern Maineand the inte res ts of Aroostook, Hancock, Knox, Pi scataquis, Somerse t, Waldo and Washing :on counti c>s
a re the inte rests of Bangor and Lhe rcfo :·e have the'
support and coo peration of our Chambe r of Com1nercc.
4. Th e Chambe r of CommNce is th-- Bulwark
again st co mmunit y and busin ess sclfo;hn ess. It doe's
not devote its intnes ts and work for an y particular
group, docs not see k to advanec on e thing Lo the
<lc trim ent of anothe r. All prob!C'ms for the hC'llt' r·
m ent of th e co mmunity, business and eivi c, are' of
equal interes t to the Chambn of Comm Prec. All
receive the same m erit ed , impartial treal11wnt. It is
th e 0 LY orga nization which is non-po!iti eal , nonsec tarian , and within the portals of which me n and
women in eve r y walk of life work for the co mmon
good and the welfare of all. It is th e first pla ce the
s trange r visits. It is the city's bu s in e~~ information
clea ring house. its encyclopedia.
5. B ecause it is th e work of business and profe~s i o n a l m en and wom en, workin g as m embers of

our Chamber of Comm er ce, that makes su ccessful
such important community activities as arrangin g
for big conve ntions that would be impossible were it
not for our Chamber of Commerce; staging busin ess
eve nts ; securing funds for community improve ments
- all of which help advertise Bangor and make it a
busier and be tter city.
6. The Chambe r of Comme rce is an organization
that has continuous exi sten ce. It can maintain a
policy and carry out a proj ect extending over a
p eriod of years. Changes in municipal administration arc frequent; county and state officials are also
de pendent upon the hazard of publi c elec tion s. The
Chambe r of Commerce, therefore, is the onl y organi·
zation which can consistentl y carry out a projec t
which extends over a pe riod of time.
7. Because every wide-awake city, the country
ove r, has its Chamber of Comme rce. Take y our own
case, for exampl e, if you plan to visit cities in other
slates, where do you write or go for informationthc Chambe r of Commerce .
8. The Chambe r of Commer ce is the organization
to whi ch the business and professional m en and
wome n of all organizations look for leade rship in
th e economic and civic de velopment of the City. lt
is constantl y on the ale rt for the protection and promotion of the City's interests without cate ring to
se lfi sh inte res ts and motives.
9. Eve ry public-s pirited citizen should have the
inte res ts of Bangor at h eart. H e should h e glad lo do
some thing which would improve it, e nlarge it and
make it a more important city. The b es t way by
which he can will be to associate himself with our
Chamber of Comm erce.
10. You should belong to our Chambe r of Commcrce because it is the only agency in this present
1lay of highly s pecialized soci e ty which is on the joh
da y in and day out, working for the general welfare
of alJ and in the s pecial inte res t of none. o man or
wo man , as an individual, can do for his city those
lhings which can be do11c> by teamwork
11. The Chambe r of Commerce does coll ec tivel y
in a community what individuals cannot do, wha·t
should hC' do1w, hut will not be don e unless the bu si·
ness a11d profess ional lll<'n and wom C' n work coll C'ctivcl y on the joh.
12. Because our ChamllC'r of Co111mercC' believes
in Bangor, believes in the future of Eas te rn Maine, it
is alwa ys alC'rt and read y to work for Bangor and
Eas tern Maine. To that <·011111111nity which gives you
~ afC' and h ea lthful living eo11dit ion s and opportunities for successful business or professional occupation
you owe ROnlC'thing more of personal e ffort than m e re
cxe rc·ii,,e of the fran chi s{', payment of laxes and se rvic<' on jurieb. You can bes t discharge this large r obligation by cooperating activel y with others throu gh
membership in our Chambe r of Comm e rce whi ch
n eve r fail to proclaim that Bangor and Eastnn
l\laint' ca nnot he wrpa ~se <l.

Bangor Police Department
Day Class (Top Group, Left to Right) William H. Ferry, Edward Connelly, Francis
R. Duddy, Deputy-Chief John W. Mahoney, Captain Calvin F. Knaide, John F.
Cawley, John B. Toole. Second Row : William F. Banks, James B. Cole, James
A. McNamara, Dolor J. Veilleux, John W. Burke. Third Row: Porter S. Elliott,
Ralph E. Sm ith, Edward S. Crowell.
Night Class (Center Group) Captain Frank E. Foley, Edward J . Barry, James P.
Beck, John F. Kennedy, Inspector Frank J. Golden . Second Row : George L.
Currier, Edward D. Sheehan, John P. Barnes, Neil A. Ryder, John F. Hayes,
Rear : Sergeant James A . Conners.
THOMAS I. CROWLEY
CHl~F

Night Class (Bottom Group) Captain Ambrose L. Phillips, Timothy Rogers, William E. Bridges, Raymond G. Peterson, Arthur W. Chandler. Second Row :
Edward J . Conley, Daniel T. O 'Connell, Forrest F. Comber, Levi E. Lambert,
Rear : Sergeant Carl R. Lobley, Earl L. Heal, Sergeant Frank McClay and Harry
M. Bridgham not in picture.

Bangor Fire Department

HOSE FIVE
(Above - Left to Right)
First Row :
John J . Nelligan, Frank D. Clancey
John N. Wilshire, John C. Ryder
J ames H. McDonough

HOSE SIX
(Below : Left to Right)
Charles A. Sweeney, Dennis J . G ivren
Wa lter Jordan
E:dward I:. William•

Second Row :
Francis X. Sweeney
Wm. I:. Nelligan, Richard J . Crawford
John M. O 'Brien

JOSE:PH P. McCOSKrn
CHIEF

C~NTRAL

STATION

First Row - Left to Right: Paul R. Clark, John T. Gullifer, Harold E. Severance, James R.. McNamara,
Seth H. Libbey, Albert W. Crocker
Second Row: Charles E. Turner, Ralph S. Ulmer, George F. Price, Maurice L. Freeman, Everett E.
Morrison, Daniel T. Mooney, Herbert P. Constantine
Third Row : Stanley E. Gunn, Edwin 0. Burr, Jeremiah A. Driscoll, Thomas H. McCarlhy, George T.
McCarthy, William E. McGrath, John J . Cameron, John J . Cowan

Symphony House

SYMPHONY HOUSE, originally a private mansion
-erected in 1833 from a design of Richard Upjohn,
architect of Trinity Church in New York City- ,
came in 1929 into the possession of the Bangor
Symphony Orchestra, which organization dedicated
it not only to its own service hut to the community
as a "home for music." Within the walls of this fine
old edifice are located the following permanent musical and educational institutions, named in order of
their foundation:
THE BANGOR BAND, in point of continuous service the oldest musical organization in the State, was
founded and incorporatPd in 1859. This hand served
two voluntary enlistments during the War of the Rebellion, one with the Second Maine Inf an I ry in 1861-2,
the other with the Fourteenth Maine Infantry in
1865. Twice during the years following the great conflict the outfit has served as regimental band for the
Second Maine Infantry, National Guarcl. During the
World War fourteen of its members volunteered for
service, one of them meeting his death "over LhPre."
In point of time, however, the hand's greater activity
1hrotq:~h its more than three-quarters of a ccnlury
has lwen along civic rather than military lines. IL has
lived and worked through the period from the "rorncl hand" of the mid-nineteen th ccn Lury to tha L of
the "symphonic band" of today. At lhc date of its
organization its membership numberefl twclvr, while
at lhe pre~enl time it numbers fifty players. The
hand's history has extended through the years of the
glamorous political campaigns, of torchlight parades
and bonfires, of all-day and moonlight rivPr excursions, and of amu,;ement parli:s. Its open-air surnmf'r
concf'rts and indoor winter concerts arc Lradition R in
the city's life.

Bangor's Music Center

THE BANGOR SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA is a
pioneer in the evolution of permanent symphony
orchestras in the minor music centers- those smaller
than 1hc metropolitan cities. Its founder was Horace
M. Pullen. In its concert service for for Ly years it has
familiarized the public of Bangor and vicinity with
the vasl standard symphonic repertoire. Aside from
an annual concert series of ils own, it participates
with choral organizations in a yearly oratorio production and, for the past Len years, in the concerts of the
Eastern Maine Music Festival, Starting with a "liLLle
symphony" personnel of fiftC'en players in 1896, it
Jws developed to a membership of seventy. lLs LwcnLieth anniversary was celebrated as a civic cvcnl with
John C. Freund, editor of Musical America, as guest
of honor. At a similar observance of the twenty-fifth
miks torw, the guest of honor was George W.
Chadwick, dean of American composers and music
educators.
THE SCHUl\ITANN CLUB, a womrn's stnd.y and
recital society, has for forty years bePn a vital influcncr in the promotion of nnrnic education and
culture in the eo1111111mi1y. Especially has it foHlercd
the development of musicianHhip and public perfor111ance on the parl of Lalcntcd youth.
THE BANGOR FESTIVAL CHORUS wa s organiz<·<l as a conlrihutory unit in llw foundation of lhc
Easlern MainP Music Fe~lival in 1B97, a great project
that was eonceived and conducled liy W' illiam R.
Chapman for thirty yearH and which has hrough1 lo
Main<' tlw world's w·f'alt'"L rnu "ica"I ar1i;;1s. As ide
from its festiva"I work, it joins annually wilh olhn
singf'rs and the Bangor Symplrony Orchestra in lhe
JH"('St·ntation of a s tandard oratorio.
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THE ORTHERN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
wa e Lablished in 1929, with the opening of Symphony House. With an able and experienced faculty,
iL offer a comprehensive curriculum in the various
music hranches - voice, instruments, theory, pedagogy. JL is allied with the University of Maine in the
Leaching of applic-d music. Its faculty and student
recitals arc among the delightful events of each music
st' a son.
THE BANGOR PUBLIC LIBRARY MUSIC
BRA CH, located on the first floor of the building,
cxtt'nds lo the puhlic the full privileges that exist
a L the ma in library. Its large collection compri es

the various branches of musical compos1t10n and
literature, which are availab]e without fee to all
citizens of Bangor. Patrons have the advantage of
complete inspection access to the stacks and very
liheral allowances for the retention of both music
and books.
The officers at present heading these institutions
are Adelbert W. Sprague, conductor of the Symphony
Orchestra, Band, and Festival Chorus; A. Stanley
Cayt ing, di rec Lor of the Northern Conservatory;
Mrs. Florence H. Perry, president of the Schumann
CJub; and Mrs. Alice G. Bibber, librarian of the
Music Branch.

Company G •1n the World War
ol a history, this, hut a little rcnumsccnce of
Company G of Bangor. Many of you will remember
tha L the 2nd .lYI a inc a Lion al Guard served on the
Mexican Border in 1916. The day following the
<krlaralion of war in April, 1917, D. I. Gould, who
was in command of Company G of Bangor, called
the hoys oul and recruiting started immediately.
Percy lnnman was Recruiting ergeant and the Recruiting office was opened up in Spangler' . I
remember that l had a holiday and a little vacation
and joined up here on Patriot's Day, April 19, 1917.
ompany G was sent to Portland during the last
<lays of April to guard the properly of the Grand
Trunk lines, the big grain elevators and the bridge.
] suppose this guarding wai, because iL was a Cana<lian li1w aml they were members of the Allies.
Portland, July I},, ]9]7, we paraded and felt quite
proud of ours 'lvt's. And then ordt:'rS came to recruit
the Company up Lo a war-time strength, I believe
150 men. :onw of these lallcr men came from Bangor and others from Portland. Early in July we were
tran~ferred hack Lo
ugnsta and with 12 other companieR were mustered into the 2nd Maine Infantry.
l p Lo this tim<' w<· hacl l><•en a alio11al Guard nit.
1I<•n• W<' h< C'ame a part of the regular army. Lale in
ugui->L, 1917, ''e went Lo Wc~Lficld, l\1ass., lo th
camp there. \'\ c though l "<' were on our way to
Hoh ken, but landed in e~tfield.
Here al
<''llfit'ld ,ompan) 7 of the 2nd l\Iaine
alional Guard \\a'l mt'rged '~ith Company G lsL
C\\ Ilamp«hir
alional Guard, which had about

100 men. Thi brought our Company strength to 250
men and here we joined the 26th Division.
Late in September we left for Hoboken, where we
embarked on the Saxonia. W c called her the Starvonici. The food was terrible.
othing but boiled
pork and boiled rabbit, sometimes with the fur on it.
We Railed Lo Halifax, . S., and wailed there a week.
Then in the company of eight or Len other transports
we Railed for England. A few days out we were met
hy a destroyer from Liverpool and convoyed the rest
of the way. Landing in England we first went into
Camp Borden near Southampton, where we stayed
Len clays waiting for an opportunity Lo be tran ported
acro"S the Channel to France.
Landing al Le Havre, we went to a place called
reuchalleau and were then hilletted in a place called
Liffol Le Grande, I believe, a Lown about the size of
Veazie and about a far away from Neuchatteau a
Vcazie is from Orono. Our outfit here included the
2nd Baualion, which comprised Companies E, F, G
and II. \Ve then wenl to another small town about
10 miles distant, where we remained from October
until early February and received instruction from
Fn•nch officers.
Tn Ft:'bruar_ we left for oissons in the line of defen. e. ThiR waR a wooded area with many cave in
which the people had taken sheller. We experienced
our firRt Rhell fire when the German staged a raid.
This samc month we left for the Toule ector. Practically all of the women had been removed from thi
<;eclion.

Early ~istory of the

Bangor and Aroostook Railro·ad

The life of the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad

grown up and thrived. In the towns reached by them

legally began on the thirteenth day of February,

farms have doubled, even trebled in value; popula-

1891. Great has been its growth in 45 years.

tion and wealth have increased as nowhere in the

It has 598 miles of main track of excellent construction and in prime condition. Of this extent, thirty

State.
The vast county of Aroostook, embracing more

miles are double. Its lines reach from the sea on the
south to the extreme limits of the State on the north,

than six thousand square miles of land, some of it of
a fertility only excelled in the garden where man first

through three degrees of latitude. They touch Moosehead, the noblest of inland lakes, framed in mountains, dotted with islands and having scores of miles

abode, which in 1934 produced 47 million bushels of
potatoes, 45 years ago was touched by rail in only
four places. This statement must be slightly quali-

of beach and shore bathed with the purest of waters.

fied. Years before a vast quantity of public land had

Two lines of the average length of more than a hundred miles each, after the trunk divides, strike the
St. John, one of the greatest of Atlantic rivers, at Van

been granted in aid of an Aroostook railroad. The
flecting its line headed for the foreign city of St. John

Buren and Fort Kent, points near fifty miles apart.

far enough northward to cross the southern skirt of the

Company receiving this grant earned its land, by de-

Another line connecting these and extending further

County. Indeed it built about a dozen miles of road

up the river follows its right bank through a valley as

in Aroostook, which at no point was more than two

fair and beautiful as any found within the colder
parts of our earth, with green meadows and pastures,

miles from its southern border.
After more than a generation of struggling need,

and islands rising out of flashing waters, all flanked

the people of Houlton by great financial help induced

by tree-clad hills lying at every angle as if following
the caprice of the winding current.

a foreign railroad Lo enter their town, giving them

The lines of the Bangor and Aroostook traverse and
intersect the largest solid area of fertile land in all

lapse of years another foreign railroad on receiving
free gifts of its right of way and the grading of its

New England, lying in the basin of the Mattawam-

hcd by a people poor and desperate for want of trans-

an outlet Lo Lhc sea in English Dominions. After a

keag, Meduxnekeag, Prestilc and the Aroostook, a

port, entered the Aroostook Valley and run its liLLle

territory so great in extent and rfrhness that one of

engine and cars Lo the village of Caribou. Five years

its crops is a great factor in the mar1-:et of the nation.
Bangor and Aroostook rails are laid along the mar-

Presque Isle procured the extension of this road to

gin of lakes set in green woods where the generations

their village.

more passed and by great sacrifice the people of

to come may sePk rest, health and pleasure. In one

These foreign railroads, aggregating thirty-two and

area of the great wilderness, as a result of the build-

two-tenths miles ·in length, finally merged under one

ing of this railroad, two noble villages have sprung
into being, supported by an industry that supplies the

management, furnished the sole means of transporta-

world's news. All along Lhe hundreds of miles of its

than many an old world principality, for the full
period of twelve years.

lines, villages and plants for manufacturing have

tion for a territory greater in size and actual ri.chcs
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We were still in the line of defense but here E
Company of Skowhegan was badly blown up and
many were kilJcd and wounded. "\Ve were suddenly
removed from here in June and came so close Lo Paris
we aw Lhc Eiffel Tower and we Lhought we were going Lo parade in Paris on July 4, but we went right
past and up to Chaleau Thierry in the Belleau
Woods. There were 3,000 Marines over in France and
three million cloughhoys, hut they were at Lhis point
first and suffered such heavy losses before we arrived
they got a lot of puhlieiLy out of it.
Early July, and we were now on Lhe offense. \Ve
went over Lhc Lop in two baules. Many of Lhc hoys
were badly . hot up. Bill Rogers slcppcd inlo a bullet
Lhal went Lhrough his eye and oul of his jaw. Daniel
Geagan was in a shell hole wi Lh Lhc commanding
officer of our Company, Arthur SmiLh, of Bangor. Ile
starled oul of Lhc shell hole and was killed hy a
sniper. milh had some close calls wilh huuons shot
off his uniform. James W. WilJiams of Bangor was
one of the first killed.
orman Dow was in another
oulfit.
By the first of Augusl, 1918, Lhc morale was low,
the oulfil was tired out. We had been fighling in a
V formation Lr) ing Lo clo8c the top point and Lake
Lhc inclosed area as if clo ing a scissors. But we were

sent back to rest and have the Company recruited up
to fighting strength.
In September we went again into one of those V
drives in the All American charge at St. Mihiel, with
plenly of fighLing and casualties. In October we were
sent hack lo rest and drill again and late this same
monlh we went into another V drive at Verdun and
were there until ovember 11, 1918. We stayed there
about three days after the Armistice wa signed. Our
Commanding Officer, Arlhur Smith, went into the
Army of Occupation in Germany.
We retired Lhen Lo the resl camp at Ecomy, where
we were reviewed hy President Wilson in 1918. Many
of Lhc oulfit stole away to Pari8 for two or three days'
celebrating and Lhen in March we wenl to Brest to
await sailing orders. We set sail for Boston April 5.
Our Commanding Officer, Arthur Smith, returned
from Lhc Army of Occupalion in Germany ahout
three monlh, later. Thi is a backward glance of
nearly 20 years. Time dims the memory for dales and
names of places and even the whine of shells is like
80mc far-olT nightmare.
Perhaps we try to forget and remember only too
well as we meet daily our comrades of Lhose past
days, and remembering, think of some who nevPr
came back.

Louis J(irstein ·& Sons
R ealtors
The firm of Louis Kirstein & Sons was established in 1891., the founders being Louis Kirstein and his two sons, Bernhard
M. Kirstein now of Chicago, Illinois, and Abram L. Kirstein, the present head of the organization. Offices were opened on the
se<"ond floor al 36 Main Street and the model house which was pla<"ecl over the entrance lo the office on fain Street is still used
al the entrance to the present offi<•es of this firm in the Kirstein Building al 44 Central Street.
In the <•arly years of this firm's history, Lil(' horse and buggy was the only means of transportation for going into the outlying seetions Lo show farm properties Lo probpe<·ls and very often the street cars were used Lo transport those looking al prop<•rties in th<" built-up St'<'lions of the City.
The first llroperly sold hy thii; firm was localed on Pearl Street and the 1mrchaser is still a valued client who entrusts all
his rt'al estate busint'bb lo this Agerwy.
Constant application lo lrnsirwss, a study of eonditions effe<'ling real eslale in this seetion, and a real interest in and scrvi<"<' Lo its eli<"nls, re~ultcd in a <"Onstantly t'nlarging dienl<"le and resultant substantial increase in the business which necessitate<l tuking larg<"r <1uurtt•rs in the Merrill Trust Company building t\\ elvc )'ears later. In 1928 the Merrill Trust Company building
<11111rlers wt're found inadequate and the firm moved lo its 1u·esenl spaeioms offices in the Kirstein building.
Louis Kirsl<"in &. Sons ha"" h<"l'n the largest d<"velopers of home!> and home sections in the City, the Liule City In Itself,
llillsidc. Fairmount, Fairmount A1lditio11, and the llighlunds are some of the larger developments of this 61 m. In addition,
many small<"r i.ec·tionb have l)('en huill Ull h)' the Kir~tein Agen<"y. Also, the business se<"lion contains many buildings conblru<·tcd hy this Ag1•1w)· The Graham Rcalty Company pro1,erties, the One Hundred Associates Building on Park treet, the
Kirsu•in Building on Central StreN wf're huill and many of the oldt'r buildings modernized by this Agency.
An u1' lo dalf' kno"'l"clg<' of <·ondition~, years of e"perienc<' and a personnel of thirteen peo1lle enables this organization
to give pereorrnl auenlion to all matter!! entrubted Lo it and Lo maintain its high &tandard of efficient service for "hich it has
hecn known for the past fort)'·lwo )'t·ars. The memhf'r~ of the organization are a<'live in all C'ivic, philanlhrophiC' and industrial
aC'livilieb in this 'icinity.
Jn its insuran1·e department, Louis Kir~lein &. Sons e"erl every effort lo gi~e its elients proper protection, satisfactory
and lffOmpt ajuslmenl~ as any of its in~urance C'lienls "ill testify.
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T. R. Savage Company
20-24 Broad Street
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~istory of James W. Williams Post
N umber 12

American Legion
The Post was organized June 5, 1919, at the insti-

Squadron. For the last eight years sponsored a junior

gation of Col. William E. Southard, the present
Department Commander. It was named after James
W. Williams, who was killed in action July 17, 1918.

baseball team. For nearly ten years have given school
medals to the children of the grammar schools and

The following is a partial list of our activities:

our weekly broadcasting over WLBZ. The Post has
celebrated, in some way, Armi tice Day since 1920.

1920,

>

ov. 11th. Received first set of colors, the

Chamber of Commerce giving the Banner.
Auxiliary gave the flag.

The

the two parochial schools. This is the eighth year of

A committee from the Post has decorated Veterans'
graves since 1920. Over three years ago the Drum
and Bugle Corps was organized.

1923, Dec. 8th. Beginning on thi date, have sent
ten dollars to the Department Christmas Fund every
year.
1925. Child Welfare Fund started. Post has contributed . 2-t..OO every year.
1928,

two hatterie of Artillery here.

unday previous to Armistice Day each year.

1935. Were host to children of St. Michael's
Orphanage and Children' Home, at the Legion
Circus.
Established quarters for making out Bonus Appli-

rmy Band. All children in Bangor

cations. Member as isted in policing flooded area in
the freshet of 1936. Entertained children at Bazaar
held during July, 1936.

were given a free concert in the afternoon.
1930, Mar. 11th. Joint meeting held with the panish \Var Veterans and the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
1930. Flag essay contest for School Children.
193], Apr. ht. Votf'd to adopt the
Legion

the

pon orcd two concerts by the

ov. 7th.

ni Led Sta tcs

1934, Nov. 7th. Voted to have our Post go on record as favoring the retention of the R. 0. T. C. in
our High School. Voted to go to church in a body

ov. 7th. Established a Floral Fund.

1929, Feb. 6th. Po l made a re olution in regard
to having a talc Armory in Bangor and keeping
1929,

1934. Entertained the annual Department Convention for the second time.

avy Blue

nifonn.

1936, Nov. 11th. Previous to the Armistice Day
Parade, cup presented to Miss Phyllis Lipsky, 8th
grade pupil of the Mary Snow School, for winning
essay on '·)Iy Flag and What It Mean to Me."
The Post has been very fortunate in having a fine

]93] , Dec. 16th. , f'nl donation to the

Lale Depart-

group of members acting on the Service Committee,

lllf'nl toward th<' purchas<' of a radio for the Portland

having handled succc sfully thousands of cases in the

\larinf' Hospital.

last few years.

1933, Jan. 16th. Put on a radio program for the
Bangor 11 Li-Tu hern1lo~is A- socia Lion in behalf of
Llwir seal sal<'s.

Plan, have been made for the purchase of a
LPgion Home.

1933, \Jar. 22n<l . . ponsorNl Rud. Vallee pre. en Lalion for th<' fir<' vieti ms of Ellsworth and
Proe<'<'ds Lu rn<'<l OV<'r to the R<'d
1931. F 'h. 28th. Organiz d a

u hum.

The Post appreciates the assistance given by it
auxiliary in an its endeavors to be of service to the
community and veteran .

ro ..
Oll'l

of the L gion

ew

Jon!'. J. Cu

m~c,

C. B. J OIL o . , Commander.
Historian.

~AST~R N
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY
BANGOR, MAINE
OFFICES :
NEW YORK
500

Fifth Avenue

CHICAGO
1223 Conway Building
MILLS :
SOUTl-l BREWER and LIN COLN
MAINE

(iJ

•

T li e Eas le rn Ma nu fac lur ing Com pany of Mai ne
waH in cor poraled in 1889. Pri o r Lo th e yea rs o f
iL;, in co rpora t io n th e Pt· no bsco t regio n was " o rld
fam o us fo r its o ut-put o f lumb e r. G rea t Haw mill s
lin ed th e ri ve r a nd Ba ngo r was th e third la rgeH L
lumbe r po rt in th e l n ited Sta tes. lL waH durin g
th is era th at \Ir. F. W. Aye r, who ow ned a nd o pe ra Led la rge
'aw mi ll s a lo ng th e P e no bs('o t a nd la te r o rga nized th e Eas te rn
i\ia nufa N ur ing Co mpa ny, conce ived th e id ea of co nve rt ing th e
was te s la bs a nd ed gings d eve lo ped in th e ~aw in g' o f lu mb er a 1HI
d i me nsio n inlo sulphite pulp, irn,Lea d o f uLilizin g Lhi s was lc
lumbe r fo r fu e l ao was Lh e c uslo m in Lh ose days. This expc rime nla l venlure o n 1\'I r. A}e r's pa rl rea ll y lai d Lh e fo u1Hl a Li o n
fro m wh ic h rew lLed Lh e Eas le rn mill s which are Loday suppl }i nl!: fin e grad e pa pr rs fro m coasl to coao l a nd lo far di ;, Utnl
poi nts o f So ulh A m eri ca a nd th e Phill ipin e fsl a nd s.
T he Easte rn 's o rig ina l pulp mill was builL ad jacen l LO o ne o f
Lh t> la rge saw m ill s a l South Brewe r in 1889. T h is saw m ill was
o ne o f th e pi o nee r Lid ewa le r m ills o f th e ta le a 1HI th e larges t in
th r Ea;,t. IL was o pera ted by th e Easte rn Co mpa n y unLil 19l6
w he n iL was a ba nd o ned, a ml in 19 17 thi -; hi ;, to ri cal o ld oaw mill
was razed .
T hrough the yeani th e pulp mill a t • o uth Brewe r has lwe n
e nl a rged a ncl mo1le rn ized until today a pprox ima te ly 3:>,000 Lo ns
o f noth ing hut h ig hes l grad e bl eac hed ' ulph iLe p u lp is produ t1•d
a nnu a ll y.
Rayon p ulp ha, ta ke n a lea diug pl ace in Lh l' pulp
produ .. tio n a l So uth Brr we r a nd is in grea l 1lr man cl.
ln th e yea r L89.~ th e Eastr rn \1 a nufacturin g Co mpa ny cl eci d 1•d
LO e nlt> r th e pa pe r ma nufa('lu ri ng fi t> ld .
build ing was (• r1•1· ted
al o ulh Brt>wrr and a pa pe r ma(' h irw was irr sudl Pd , o th e r bu ild ing, ;, ubsequ r ntl y lw in g a dd Pd a nd today th <•se buildings ho use
tlw LhrPP paper mad1int•s a nd Ll u•i r a1n ili a ry e1111 ip mP nl, proEA
ESTCO

cliwi ng a ho ul 30,000 Lo ns o f H11lph ite ho nd and o th e r pa pr rR
a n1111 a ll y. Pa pe r rn a nufa ("[rrrin g bega n in 1896. Ma nil a a nd ('Oa rse
pa pen• kn ow n to th e trade as " \Vrappin gH" wP re manufactured
ew l11 Hive ly, unhl eacl l('d pulp hc in g rr sed Lo produ ce th ese grad es.
In 190l th P Hr<·o nd pa pe r rn al" h i n!' wa s insta ll ed a 11d in 1902 th e
tlw th ird mac- h in<' was H!'l up . ft waHdurin g tl r<•se yea rs Llr a l th e
m a nu fact ure b pga n to shifL fro m coa rse Lo fin !' pa pe rs. Dry lo ft s
we re b ui lt a nd a ra g p u lp m ill was pul into o pera ti o n. A h ox
sh o p was built fo r Lhe ma nu fac ture o f wood e n cases suitabl e fo r
tlr P s hipp inl!: of fin e pa pe rs. O th e r a ux ilia ry equ ipm e nt a nd fini ohing d epa r l me nls we re i n sta ll ed a nd th e Co mpa n y was d efi nite ly
la un clwd in th e bu si ness of ma kin g fin e pa pe rs.
During th e yea r 19 U th e Co mpa ny too k ove r th e K a ta hdin
Pul p a nd P a pe r Co mpa n y at Lin co ln , M a in e; th e eorpora te
m e rger be ing acco mpli shed in 1915. Tb e Linro ln pa pe r p la nt
p ro lluc-es Htrlph itP b o nd pape rs exc lu sive ly, a nd sulphite pulp
fo r its ow n <·o nsumpti o n.
T h ro ugh th e co urHe o f yea rs th e pl a n ls of th e Co mpa n y have
b rc n re-huilt a nd e nl arged a n d a re today firt ed with equipm e nt
of mode rn t ype fo r th e m a nu fac ture o f th e ir res pec ti ve pro du !' t~ .
T h e Co m pa n y's pla nls a re we ll e lec tri fi ed a nd Lir e bulk o f Lli e
e qu ip nw nl iH m o lo r d r ive n .
'"Eas tro" p rodu els today ho ld a vr ry d e finit e pla ce in tli e
bu s in ess life of th e !'O unlry. Our A tl a nti e an d Vo lum e wa ll' r111a rk •·d lines in B o nd , Le dge r, Mim eog raph , Dupli ea lor, Writi11 g
Ma u us!' r ipt t111d Ma nifo ld pa pe rs a re u sed fo r co rreopo nd e n!'e
a nd !'o py purpo,<'H Ly hurHlred s o f nati o na ll y kn ow n <'O nCP rn H.
T h e lwautifull y fi ni -; hPd pa pl'le ri e pa pers arr to b e see n in ro rn•s po nd e 11 •·1· a nd gn•<• Ling ca rd fo rm i n th e g rea t sto res o f th e
co un t r y a nd LIH' s pe<' ia lty wrappin g pa p er lim•s l"a r r y th e na mes
of so me of A nH·r iea's grea t rNa il es ta blis hm e nts.

Atlantic Bond -- Volume Bond
and Other Associated

"Eastco" CJine 7.QJriting cpapers

Albert, John
Aldrich, Horace
Allen, Robert J.
Ardine, Geo. W.
Arsenault, Allie L.
Ave rill, Paige
Ayer, Fred R.
Babineau, Sylvester
Babino, Edward J.
Bailey, Wi11iam B.
Baker, Frank A.
Baker, William G.
Battles, Eugene
Beach, George F.
Bcancy, William A.
Bell, William B.
Berry, Arnold
Bishop, Frank
Bond, Ludger
Booker, Walter
Bowdoin, Raymond
Brown, GC'orgc P.
Burke, M. Francis
Burke, Philip
Burrill, Basil
Bu~C'usky, Danise
Campbell , John W.
Carlisle, Lester F.
CartC'r, FranC'is B.
Chadwick , oel
Clark, Clarence
Clark, Theodore
Coffin, Elrnn
Connick, John
Conwa y, lichacl J.
Cowan, J. Al he rt
Cunninf!;ham, John
Curren, CharlcR E.
Cushing, J. Joseph
C) r, Leonard A.
Daigle, Hoyden
Davis, Daniel
Davis, Dean V.
Davis, ~ i 11 iam
Davilt , \rchiC' J.
Day, Walter
Dc la110, Georg<'
De rosier, Les I ie '\
D<•c1110111l, Patri('k
Dt>vO<', '\ illiam
Doa1w, '\ a I IN F.
Don-11111,, Philip ,.
Dou<'<'ll<' . T . Earl
Drov('o~k~ . John
Dn pre~ . Fr<'d J.
EnH' r~ , \Tad i-on

~astern Manufacturing Company
~onor List in the World War
Era us, James Alf r<'<l
Forline, Joseph
Gallant, Edwin J .
Gallant, Frank
Gerry, Robert F.
Gerry, Walter C.
Gou p ee, John
Goupcc, Leo R.
Gratton, Wilfred A.
Guild, Charles S.
llainor, Harold F.
Hall, Ludigc r M.
llammond, Harry
Hanson, Hugo 11.
Harding, Clyde A.
Harrington, Jerry
Hartery, Leo
Haske ll, Donald
Hayes, William II.
Herrick, Stanley V.
Hill, William B.
IJil ton, Cecil M.
Ilohb. , Vernon
Hodgdon , Paul E.
H ook, Frantz G.
Jameson, Eugene E.
Jipson, Earl
Jipson, Elm er
Johmon , All ston E.
Johnson, N. Edward
Jones, Guy 1\1.
Kadisky, ~Iaurice
Karn-, J . Leslie
Kan la, Edger L.
J elley, Frank
Kelley, George
Ki111hall, Thomas
King, Charle~
King, Edward
J ing, George A.
King, Ralph
Knott, Harold R.
Knott , Ralph B.
J\. opp, \rthur L.
Lacross, Henry J .
Lacross, \Valdo .J.
Lacross, '\ ilfred .l.
Lambert, J. Stan!Py
Lambert, Leon
La\Hr ncr, Albion
L!'<'<'O<'k, John T.

Lcguff, George J.
Lc bhart, Roland E.
London, Wallace R.
Lord, Daniel Franklin
Mancuso, Joseph
Martin, Leslie
McAllister, Arthur J.
l\lcCaw, Ge orge A.
McCosh , Lionel
McDonald, Charles
McDonald, John
McEachcrn , H. Wellington
'1cKenna, Augustus C.
McKenna, John
Mc amara , Charles J.
McNamara, J. Harold
Mc amara , Thomas
McPhee, Frank
Mellen, William H.
~liliner, Arthur H .
Mille tt, Everett
\Tillett, Thurman A.
Morrill, Dt>wey G.
1\1orrison, Harry I-I.
Mullen, William E.
elligan, Pa trick
Newcomb, Garfield N.
Noblt>, Frank A.
orwood, Arthur H .
O'Brien , John J.
Oliver, Steve
Pa gr, Robert L.
Pattt>n, D. L. Osborne
Patterson, Walter
Paulette, Waldo
P cardon, Thomas
P embroke, John
Perkins, Edward C.
P r te,.s, Stanley F.
P e tric, Harold L.
Philbrook, Clyde
Pinkham, Harry F.
Poleteas, Pete r James
Pol yot, Jooeph E.
Pool er, Aldaman E.
Pooler, JoReph E.
Pooler, G. Richard
Pooler, ictor II.
P ooler, William" R.
Potter, 4.rthur E.
Pratt, Charle~ W.

Preston, Venus F.
Puffer, Ernest
R eed, Earl A.
Robbins, D onald
Robertson, Duncan
Robertson, Harold A.
Robertson, J ohn W.
Rogers, William
Rowe, Louis G.
Runnells, Adelbert
Runnells, W esley J.
R yan, Michael
R yder , N. Ambrose
Sawyer, Charles W.
Scucciramma, David
Sewall, Jo eph T.
Shaw, Earl E.
Sh epard, Harold B.
Senne tt, Ralph V.
mith, Budge G.
Smith, Frank W.
Smith, Raymond J .
mith, William
Snow, Joseph
oucie, Edward J.
Soucie, George I.
Soucie, Maxim J.
pen cer, Sylve ter
pringer, Harold A.
tewart, Thomas
Stone, Henry J .
Strang, Earl
Sturgeon, Edison M.
Sturgeon, Robert L.
Sulliven , George W.
Swe tt, Earl L.
Thorne, J. Raymond
Thumith, Earl
Tomah, Fred
Turney, Ruel
Tuttle, George W.
Vereault, Victor G.
Viricil, P eter
Veroe, Aloysius .T.
Walsh , Harold
W edge, P e ter
Whalen, Frank E.
Whal en, H. Edward
White, Carlton E.
Whittier , George B .
Wilcox, H arold
Wilde, '\ i1fred A.
Willi am". Oval .
\Vood, P eter A.
Wright, lfrnry A.
Youn g, \"\' illia1m S.

MAIN STREET

Bangor in 1936

KENDUSKtAG BRIDGE:

~ TRIBUT~ ~
By Haven Sawyer

Memorie are far too short. We recall hut dimly
a world in which peace labored to build. Progressing
with glorious idealism, enlightened by education, the
future looked bright. Countries blessed with vi ion
and institution of higher learning appeared to he
moving on to an exi tence where there would he no
want, starvation, nor despair. The people worked
happily and slept peacefully.
But Rivalry and Greed, hiding behind altruism,
rode a tridc the gossamer wing of prosperity, while
battling for economic control at home and abroad.
They thundered over a world of antagoni ms,- a
world greedy with lust for economic power and
monetary wealth. They kindled in the puerile assassina tion of an obscure Archduke. They detonated in
the loaded ar enals and munition warehouses and
exploded over Europe in the holocaust of 1914.
oon they hurtled the va. t ocean harriers of the
Atlantic, and whispered in mahogany chambers
where directors met. They gained momentum with
each whirring revolution in munition factories "over
here." Purveyors of new. caught the lust of battle.
Men heard and believed, then hated and sacrificed.
ubmarine bombs- a liner sunk- confident Jives
and questioned cargo lost. Patriotism became fanati''ism. trangc lights flaRhed in feminine eyes. Sanity
had Jost its virtue.
Four million men, gazing aloft at myriad patriotic
hanrwrs, laid down their LoolR and unwittingly went
to bauk for a mon8ler. Boys stripped for inspection
that their physical pcrfrction might f'nlitlc them to
uniforms and implf'mf'nls of destruction. And"~Sf'nd

the word

we're con1ing over-

"

F laun tin g headline~ wanwd :- Parli<'ipalion or invasion! Three-minute oration sold patriotism and
libf'rly bond .
All al home madf' golden gains, whilt' "Economic
Royalists"' laid foundations for fabulous fortmws.
~ om n maclp i-wea ters thf'n handages.
The fingf'r of Hatred and Lust reached into our
<'ity for it, price of blood. \1ctallic Rtrips of ncwRpapcr mourning: Jame, W. Wi lli am8, iihot by a

sniper; Daniel Geagan, dead,-as Norman Dow had
gone before.
Greed was reaping her harvest. Bangor had "Gold
Star Mothers" who wept in silence and dared not
utter protest.
" Keep the home fires hurning"-"Till the boys
come home."
Yes, some mothers were waiting and some fathers,
happy that "their hoy" was returning,-mutilated,
hell-shocked, wounded or gassed, hut saved from
"Flanders' Fields."
The boys were home! And the World, crazed with
indulgence and acquisition, indifferently turned its
head.
And what became of industry's brilliant promises
to these youths who should fight in this "War to End
War"?
Two decades have passed. Times of plenty flourish
and fade to long, lean years of want. Now once more
we leap joyfully forward- the people returning to
work. Yet abroad the drum are heating and Greed
again raises it ugly visage from a bloody past. Shall
financial fascism, beckoning hot-blooded youth, lead
on to more cauldrons of Hell? Rather- shall we not,
in olid phalanx massed, hold all, from lustful conque ts' Jure?
"THEY SHALL NOT PASS!"
To those who went forth in battle, both the living
and the dead, all glory and all honor. They have
earned the eternal gratitude of those who follow
after.
But let us also remember the vow they made, and
we made with them: "A world afe for democracy."
Thf'y hold their sacrifice worth the cost, if future
generations be spared the withering greed and pitle s
wof' of foreign war.
For defense- ever. For offense- never.
May this monument be not only a reminder of their
"full mC'a, ure of devotion," but al o a symbol of their
aim and of our pledg - The abolition of aggressive
warfarf'. They must not have fought and died in vain.
WE H LL OT, WE WILL NOT, FORGET.

VETERANS MEMORIAL BOOK

F. S. Morse
Carpenter and Builder
Retail Lumber and Building Supplies
611 Hammond Strf'f't
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Mel's Auto Supply Co.

186 Exchange Street
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Radios
Motor Oil
Thor BattPries
Diamond Tires
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Building Bangor History
Since 1864
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[CHARTER]

Qiranh ~rntJJ nf fqt ~epuhlic
}Jleµartmrnt of .lflaine
To All Whom It May Concern, Greeting:
Know Ye that John C. Caldwell, Provisional Commander of the Department of Maine, reposing
special trust and confidence in the patriotism and fidelity of George Varney, John F. Appleton, W. H.
Pritchard, Charles Dwinal, Eugene F. Sanger, D. C. Merrill, A. B. Farnham, George Fuller, Daniel
White, George Webster, G. W. Thaiber, Jasper Hutchings, John D. Conly, A. l. Spencer, A. L. Chick,
W. P. Nickerson, John H. Neal, George A. Bolton, W. H. H. Wilson, J. A. Fairbanks, M. N. Andrews,
William H. S. Lawrence, Charles Hamlin, C. L. Downes, Edward E. Small, and Sewall H. Downs,
Does by the authority in him vested, empower and constitute them as Charter Members of an
Encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic, to be known as Post Number Twelve of the Fourth
District of Maine, Department of Maine.
And they are hereby constituted as said Post, and authorized to make by·laws for the government of said Post and to do and perform all acts necessary to conduct and carry on said organization
iu accordance with the Constitution of the Grand Army of the Republic.
Done at Augusta this first day of January, 1868.
JOHN C. CALDWELL,
Provisional Commander
R. WATT/CK,
Department of Maine
Asst. Adjutant General

Vol. 1

[CHARTER]
No. 3

JJn tl1c name anti b!? tl1c autl)lttif!l uf tl1c

~ans

nf lfitftrans nf tqe Nniteb

~tatts

nf J\,ntcrica

'Q!o all unto 1ul1om tl1esc presents sl1all tome, nrectin!1: J..ltnolu l}l·, tl1at, reposin!\ spcdal trust anti ronfitirnce in our 1uortln! ]l3rotl1crs, <!:l1adcs 1£1. ,l{irc, lllingate Ji. (I). <!L.l1aplin, \l:l1omas '<!:. '<tahor, ~· (!). Prew,
J£1q,l 1£t. ;Estaln;onk, llJ. (I}. ~rnne!!. ~elt1cll ,l\. ;it~n11t1n, :Ernest '.ill. )lbrshrn, <!:. Jf. '!ijntrl1ins, Jfnllerick lU.
lJlaisteti, (15. R <!:l111illarll, Q5eoq)c ~.1£io1uarll, ~mor!! ~. <!:l1aplin, 1£1. JJ. Jfiritl), ]. lJ. ]§dlil1cr, ~· !£. :filirk,
JJ. JU. J[umhcrt, p. 7t1. '!£tutd1i11s, tllilliam '[. l'.Jil•t:cc, <!L.l1ades lJattcrson, ~· Ul. J'tc!!nullls,
JJ l1enh!! anti '1!! uirtuc of t11c polt1cr anti autl1orit!1 11csh'll in me, runstitutc tl1cm, tl)dt· asso.ciatcs anti
successors, a camp of tl1c ;Suns of l1ctcrnns to he k1101t1n as JJaniel <Cl1aplin <!:amp ;xo. 3, locafrll at J8an13ur,
in tl1c <!:ount!! of l)mohsrot, j°tatc of )llaine, anll as sud1 tl1e!! are l1errh!1 llul11 a11tl1urh:eti anti cmpuluc:rell to
pl•rform all ads neccssat1! to ronlluct tl1c business of .sail'I camp in accurll1111re 1uitl1 tl1c r1111.stit11tion pru\lillrl'I
for its !lOl1rrnmrnt, tl1c !\l'llcral rules nnl'I rr1111lation.s of tl1r @rl'ler anti in obrllil'nn- to all lq1al urtins r11min!1
from tl1c proper autl1oritu.
JJn 1uitncss 1ul1crcof JI lpiltc l1crr11nto sl'f Ill!! l1anti, anti l1a1tc nrnscti tl)l' .[lit1i.siu11 ~ral to be affixcti at
Ulatcr11ille in tl1c j°tatc of Jllainc tl1is .scconll Lia!! of .llitbrusru in tl1c J!Cat: of our lorll one tl1ou.sanll l'i9l1t
l111nl'lnl'I anti ci!)l)f!!-tl1rec anti in tl1c one l11ml'lrell anl'I einl1tl1 J!Car uf tl!l' ]utiepmlll'llH of tl1c lluitcll j°tafr.s
of c:-\ mcrint.
]im!! llloor 1!1eatl1
<!:olonel QLommanlling J)illi.sittn
.-\ttest : Q:l1arlcs Jl;arrington, ,_\lljutant
lf cnllquarter.s Jfirst (l)ranll JJiuishrn Slons of l~eteran.s
1F chrnnr!! ;ieconll A. ;D. l ~ 8:l
;JJ. ;i. 1Hang.s, j!\rc11et ,.!llajor
<Commanl'li1113 @ranll ,Pit1ision
-~West:
,_\. Jll. 11{cnnison, ,_\ctinn }\lljutant (l)rncral

lftt

~rmnriam
1861-1865

This is the casualty list of the First and Second
Maine Heavy Artillery from Bangor and Brewer.
The Third Maine Battery was mustered into service
December 11, 1861. On March 28, 1863, it was attached to the First Maine Heavy Artillery and designated as Company M. On February 22, 1864, it was
detached from the regiment and completed its teun
of service under its original name. A new Company
M, organized by Captain Frederick A . Cummings,
was made up from recruits sent to the regiment.
First Lieutenant Seth A. Emery of Bangor was one
of its officers.
Col. Daniel Chaplin, wounded and died 1864.
Adjutant Russell B. Shepherd, wounded 1864.
Principal Musician Samuel M. Emerson, died 1853.
Private Simon Devou, wounded 1864..
Daniel Fitzpatrick, killed in action 1864.
Captain Samuel W. Daggett, wounded and died 1864.
1st Lieutenant Frederic C. Low, wounded 1865.
Sergeant Albert G. Abbott, killed in action 1864.
Corporal Gustavus A. Watson, wounded and died 1864.
Wagoner Charles W. Jones, wounded 1864.
Private William Alexander, killed in action 1864.
Private Lysander Bragg Dunbar, wounded and died
1864.
Private Benjamin F. Buzzell, wounded 1864.
Private Isaac Duff, wounded 1864.
Private George M. Furbish, wounded 1864.
Private Samuel Gibson, wounded 1864.
Private Lorenzo D. Jones, died 1862.
Private Charles E. Lovell, wounded 1864.
Private Richard P. McGrath, wounded 1864.
Private James McHugh, wounded 1863.
Private Charles H. McKenney, wounded and died
1864.
Private George L. Marquis, killed in action 1861..
Private Thomas Savage, wounded and died 1864.
Private Charles E. Shaw, died 1863.
Private Charles H. Tyler, died 1864.
Private Lemuel B. Whitney, killed in action 1864.
Private Charles II. Whittier, wounded and dit><l 1864.
Private William A1len, wounded and died 1864.
Private Charles E. Dodge, wounded 1864.
Private Willard B . Emery, woundf'd 1864.
Private Edward W. Gorham, killed in action 186~k
Private Charles W. Johnson, twice wounded 1864.

Private James McGrath, killed in actiop 1864.
Private Thornton M. Pierce, wounded and died 1864.
Private George H. Robbins, wounded 1864.
Private Benjamin F. Adams, wounded 1864.
Private William Bartlett, wounded and died 1864.
Private Ferdinand C. Burr (Brewer), wounded 1864.
Private Charles H. Daggett, wounded and died 1864.
Private George Delany, wounded 1864.
Private George Emerson, wounded 1864.
Private James A. Gi.Ies (Brewer), died 1864.
Private Simeon A. Hapworth, wounded 1864.
Private Nathan A. Hopkins, killed in action 1864.
Private Patrick McCue, wounded 1864.
Private Leander Vickery (Brewer), killed in action
1864.
Private Eben W. Foster, killed in action 1864.
Private Thomas Matthew, wounded 1864.
Private Christopher Munch, killed in action 1864.
Private John Jackson, died 1864.
Private Thomas A. Drummond, killed in action 1864.
Private John ' S. Libby, killed in action 1864.
Private James A. Scullin, unaccounted for.
Private Horace A. Smith, wounded 1864.
Private Theodore C. Stevens, wounded 1864.
Private Frank W. Whittier, killed in action 1864.
Private William S. Randlett, wounded 1864.
Private Richard P. Raynes, wounded 1864.
Private William L. Sampson, wounded 1864.
Private Henry 0 . Smiley, wounded 1864.
Private Elisha H. Ada,ms, wounckd 1864.
Private Williard S. Delano, killed in action 1864.
Private David V. Fogg, wounded 1864.
Priva ti' James R. Orne, wounded 1864.
Private Peter Pt'lkie, wounded 1864.
PrivalC' David 0. Pollard, wounckil first and killecl in
action later, 1864.
LiC'utcnant Rost'oe F. JlcrRcy, wounckd 1864..
Private JamC'R A. Dok, wournfr·d 1864.
PrivalC' Fred A. Chamberlain, wounded 1864.
Priva le a than D. TfanROn, kill rd in aC' I ion 1861.
PrivalC' John II. Kelk . , wounded 1864.
Private CharleR B. Smith (Brrw('I'), wounded ]861..
Private Edward C. T11 1Lle, wounded 1864.
Private John F. Montgomery, wou11ded J864.
Private William W. Philbrick, Jr., diNl 1862.
Private John N. Prescott, dif'<l 1863.

Private Harvey H. Reed, <lied 1864.
Private Frank S. Robinson, died 1864.
Private James F. Robinson, wounded 1864.
Private Thomas Rose, died 1864.
Private Charles N. Smith, wounded 1864.
Private Charles W. Smith, died 1864.
Private unrner Tibbetts, <lied 1864.
Private William Wallace, wounded 1864.
Pri vale Ma uh cw W a Lters, killed in action 1864.
Private John Rowen, wounded 1864.
Private Warren Boynton, killed at Battle of Fort
Fisher.
Priva Le Thomas Donohue, wounded 1864.
P rivate Otis Dunbar, died 1864.
Private Al bert C. Ellis, killed in action 1864.
Private Archibald McDougall, wounded 1864.
Private Charles E. Parkhurst, wounded and died 1864.
Priva le Frank . Powers, died 1864.
Private George H. Crosby, wounded 1864.
Private Amaziah Billings, died 1865.
Private Horace W. Burleigh (Brewer), died 1864.
Private Wi lliam Dixon, wounded 1864.
Priva le James Dore, killed in action.
Private Adrain R. Drew, died 1864.
Priva le 'Valtcr S. Gilman, wounded 1864.

Only Two Left

Private Joseph Goodwin, died 1864.
Private John W. Hanscom, wounded 1864.
Private John W. Hurd, died 1862.
Private Josiah E. Hurd, killed in action 1864.
Private Corydon Ireland, wounded 1864.
Private Roscoe G. Johnson, wounded 1864.
Private Calvin Cirk, wounded 1864.
Private Edward Mountain, wounded 1864.
Private John F. Drew, wounded 1864.
Private Isaac ,V. Grant, wounded 1864.
Private Levi K. Mayo (Brewer), wounded 1864.
Private Rodney J. Taylor, wounded 1864.
Private Floriman D. Furbish, wounded 1864.
Private Edwin W. Gould, wounded 1864.
Lieutenant John A. Laney, wounded 1864.
Private Gustavus Malmquist, wounded 1864.
Sergeant John H. Dearborn, wounded 1864.
Private Henry Pomroy, wounded 1864.
Private James Roger, wounded 1864.
Private Ephraim W. Steward, "''oun<led 1864.
Private Albert J. Osgood, wounded 1864.
Private George A. Tibbetts, wounded 1864.
Private Charles Wiley, wounded 1864.
Private Henry 0. Keith, wounded 1864.
Captain Frederick A. Cummings, wounded 1864.
Ornaldo Moore (Brewer), wounded 1864.

Williom Kenney, left, ond,
Williom B. Pierce, sole surviving
Chorter Members of the
Sons of Veterans

•

Bangor 1n the Spanish War
The Spanish War, the same as
in all wars in which the United
States has been engaged, found the
men from i\fainc willing to serve
their country. When the call came
for troops Maine had two regimen ts of Infantry and one Signal
Company. Tht' infantry regiments
were known as the First .: \laine and
Second Maine. The First Maine
Infantry was stationed in the western part of the state. mostly west
of the Kennebec. and the Second
Maine in the eastern part of the
talc. The units of each regiment
were stationed in the cities and
larger town . The Bangor unit
was known as Company G, 2nd
)laine Infantry.
On May 2, 1898, both regiments
of inf an l ry were mobilized at Augus La, "\laine, in answer Lo the call
for volunteer~, and '"ere held there
pending the allotment of troops to
eompletc .Ylainc's quota. This
quota was set as one regiment of
infantry and one hattcry of heavy
artillery.
The first regiment, hcing the
senior, \Vas chosen to make up the
quota assigned to '\] aine. The ' econd Regiment was ordered to return to home stationH, with the
rxc·rption of those men who voluntc•errd Lo fill vacanC'ies in the Firr.t
Rq~inwn t and to organize the ha l·
tcry of heavy artillery.
Tlw ' ignal Corps of the , late
was authorized into srrviee on \Tay
20, 1898, as a volun terr signal
eorpg. Two officns and 40 men
made up thi unit and it pc rfonnrd a mo-,t outstanding Rt'rvirr
during the war and was very high-

Scroll of the Battleship Maine's Prow ~rected
on a Monument in Davenport Park by William
McKinley Camp, United Spanish War Veterans

CC5hey Sleep
'Ghe weary 1mr of /ife is mm ;
'Windows of the wdt are gleaming,
cA golden />eriod, sets the sun,
and far above the moon is beaming,
<;l3ringing ~rnce for 1t:ork well Jone
'Go Comrndes s1t·eetly dreaming.
--- II. I . A..

ly rated by General Greeley, Chief
Signal Ollieer of the United Stales.
Stationed i11 Cuha during the hostilities, they pPrforrncd heroic
servi<'e under the most adverse
eon di Lions. They re<'eivcd 11)('
highest com111t'1Hlations and wert'
the outstanding troop~ fr-om Maine
in the serviC'c. The names of the
111rn from Bangor who serv<·d in
lh<' Si~nal Corp;; arr li~trd at the
hot Lorn of th is a rtirk.
President Mc·Kinlry called for
75,000 more troops on ]unr 26,
1898, and the allo('ation Lo Maine
was for three batteries of heavy
ar tillrry, whieh, with the original
hattrry called for, made a hattalion of heavy artill<'ry. ThPse
hattrrirs, I\, B, C and D, were rrrruitPd from thc 2nd Maint' Infantry and the general puhlic in a
vcry short ti 111c• and wPn· onlcrPd
inlo service at Augusta, Maine.
The First Regimcnt of lnfanlry
was ordrn·<l to Chickamauga, Ga.,
on May J3, 1898. Th<'y rr111ai1wd
in Georgia the n•maindrr of thPir
service until the rq~i11w11t was
nmstered out on A11~11;;t 19. Thi~
reginH•11t suffnC'd grc•at loss<'s from
typhoid frvc·r.
ThP lTt•avy Artill<'ry Ilatterit•s
"\-\C'n' onkrc•d to C'ntrain for Bo-.ton
on Octoh<•r 22, 1898, whn<' 1hey
would hoard 1lw transport for Sava11nah, Ga. TIH•sp hatteri1·-; r<'mairwd in C'a111p at Savannah 11ntil
tlH' first of ]anuar_, wlwn the• hat·
ta I ion was orrlt•rc'll lo Hava 11a,
Cuha, tlH•nc·t' to Ca111p Colurrrhia,
Cuha, a 1-horl di ... tillH'(' from tlH•
eity. In l\Tar<'lr, tl11• haltalion was
onlere1l hack lo Savannah, Ga.,
'd11•n• it \\as 111nst<•rctl 0111 of tlll'
. <'rvic<' of 1111' U11it1•d St alts 011
Tarch 31, 1899.

*

Best Wishes
to Al I Veterans
C. J. Russel I

William McKinley Camp, No.

17

United Spanish War Veterans

The United Spanish War Vet·
erans was originally organized in
1898 but it was not until 1904 that
it was amalgamated with a large
number of similar organizations.
Several times there had been organized camps in Bangor which
disintegrated and it was not until
1921, when, under the driving
leadership of Martin J. McDonough, its first commander, a post
named William McKinley Camp
was organized with about 45 members and is a living organization
of some 75 members today.
One of the first works of the
Camp and one of the most outstanding is the achievement of
erecting the Battleship Maine
monument in Davenport Park.
This took two long years of work
on the part of the committee to
get the money and it was not until
Commander McDonough, in the
Bangor City Council meeting,
threatened to send the beautiful
scroJl from the prow of the Battleship Mnin<> back to the Navy Department, that the motion was
finally carried.
William McKinley Camp is the
most <'aSt<'r1y Camp of the United
Spanish War Veterans in the
Unitcrl States. Among its mcmhcrship it boasts a record of memher-

ship that includes service records
in every land and sea battle in this
war. These men were with Dewey
and Schley, were at Santiago,
Havana, Guan tanamo.
lt is interesting that there were
no soldiers of this war killed in
action but many died from fever
or were wounded. There is a
monument to Comrade Thompson
in Mt. Hope Cemetery, who <lied
aboard ship on his way back from
Cuba, and Comrade Thomas J.
Gleason had his fingers shot off.
William McKinley Camp, similar to the many Camps of United
Spanish War V cterans in the country, is dedicated to perpetuate the
memories engendered in those who
participated on the firing line. in
the fever camps and on floating
craft; to honor the memories of
comrades who have answered the
last roll call; to preach the spirit
of patriotism; to gain honorable
recognition for those who served
faithfully and well; to aid weak
and unfortunate comrades, their
families and their depend<'n Ls; to
carry the same spirit of sacrifice
and scrvi"<' exercised in time of
war in to the less spc>elaeular walks
of daily lifr; to hatLlc unceasingly
for thf' right in civic affairs; to
prPparc for any Sf'rviec which we

can render to our country in time
of need; and finally to constantly
exert an influence Lo the end that
our government at all times shall
provide an adequate national defense- all this calls for an organization, national in character and
scope, the members of which are
solemn ly pledged to promote the
principles of Freedom, Patriotism
and Humanity. Outstanding in the
principles of this organiza Lion in
Bangor is the care of the widow
and the orphan and the perpetuation of Memorial Day.
This organization unites its
memhcrs in fraternal bonds,
honors and preserves from neglect
and oblivion the graves of its
dead; assists former comrades,
shipma Les, widows, orphans and
dcpcndcn t relatives; perpetuates
the memories of the war with
Spa in , the campaigns in the Philippin e Islands and China, promotes
the bc>sL interests of these comrades; promo Les and encourages
adequate military and naval force
in the states and in the nation;
educates the pt>ople to the necessity
for making provision for national
<lc>f f'nsc; dt>velops the order Lo he
a valuahlc aid lo the army and
navy; hars partisan polities and
<liscu. sion of sccta rian quf'sLions.
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Bangor Men in the Spanish War
SlG AL CORPS
Bell, George
Bell, Martin J.
Bel l, Patrick J.
MeDonough, lartin J.
ART1LLERY
A pple bcc, Raymond E.
Bailey, George IL
Betts, William \V.
Boulter, Charles
Bowen, He rbert L.
Bradley, George A.
Brown, Herbert
Clark, Ches ler
Cochran, Frank
Cochran, John
Decker, George E.
Gilbert, John l\I.
Golden, William II.
Goodwin, William G.
Grant, Frank H.
Hem1cs y, Freel B.
Ha tch, Ralph J.

Horne, Freddie 0. J.
Komiskey, Mair
Leathers, Harry H.
McKenney, Nicholas
Mc eil, Albert
Moore, Horace E.
Morrill, Walter J.
Murry, Freeman J.
ason, Frank
ickerson, Edgar J.
O'Brien, Arthur E.
Page, Fred S.
Rhoades, Hadley E.
Semple, James T.
Smith, William
now, Jame S.
Tuule, James E.
Witherly, Thomas D.
INFA TRY
Barrow. , Willard E .
Barracl, Henry V.
Canning, Frederick J.
Chaples, Ernes t E.

Chase, Merton
Chute, Clinton W.
Clark, Homer W.
Connolly, Patrick A., Jr.
Costigan, Archie
Cowhig, Matthew
Dean, Walter L.
Ddan y, Charle S.
Dennett, Stanley P.,
Second Lieut.
Doherty, Henry
Eaton, Herbert D.
Fahey, Edward M.
Fle tcher, Gilbert F.
Fitzgerald, Matthew W.
Gifford, Ellis A.
Heughen, Harry W.
Hewes, Chesly M.
Hicks, Francis H.
Houston , Guy L.
Kelley, Brenard J.
Kell ey, James E.
Luro, Henry W.
Lynch, Hugh F.

Maxon, Robert, Jr.
McGrath, John T.
McLeod, Donald E.
Mersereau, Judson
Montgomery, John ]\T.
Moore, P ercy C.
Nason, Fred E.
O'ConneJl, John F.
Pierce, William T.
Robinson, Robert P.
Sanborn, Frank C.
Spencer, Frank E.
Stevens, Horace F.
Stockwell, Anos D.
Sheridan, Frank E.
Snow, Ned C.
Thurlow, Henry E.
Washburn, Granville
Walson, William L.
Webb, John C.
Wiggin, Phillip M.
Wilson, Chandler M.
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Webber Motor Company
499 H ammond Street

Bangor
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A!:ica 's
the man whom we call America's
~ Unknown Soldier. We were with
~ him aboard ship when death
lurked behind every wave, in the
form of an enemy submarine or a
floating mine. \Ve were with
~ him when he landed in France- a
~ stranger on a strange soil-- three
thousand miles from home. We
marched side by side with him,
a he plodded and stumbled over
weary kilometers toward the chaos
and destruction of the front Jines.
We slept with him in the ame
dugout, where weary bodies found
repose despite the mud and the
foitench of the dead. Together we
fought disease and pestilence, hunger and cold. We tood shoulder
to shoulder with him during the
Jong, lonely vigils of outpost duty
in the heart of
o Man' Land.
We dived for the ame shelter at
the '\\ hine of the same shell. We
crawled under the same wires and
huddled together in the fo\amc
Rhadows, while harragp of hot
s teel thundered overhead. W <'
were with him when he wai;; l'itn1Pk
down. We saw him fall with hi'
face toward the <'1wmy. \V<' hPard
his last words words of <"hec:r and
hope for the eomra<ks he war•
leaving. We aw the featurp,, of
hi hoyish facp relax in eternal
.,]epp a slepp that hrough t frep<lom and re!il to a soul that was
tired and a horlv that "as \~Orn.
We knew the nknO\HJ Soldin.

~
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A Complete Service in lllustrati ng, Designing, Commercial
Photography and Engrcrving to
Printers, J ublislzers a11d Independent Advertisers.

~

Originate and Develop Your Own Ideas.
Our Service· is Complete from DRAWINGS:
or ·PHOTOS to PRINTING PLATES for
Advertising Layout and
Design for Newspapers and Magazines.
Catalog Layout, Design
and Jllustration.
Layout, Illustration and
Design for fraternal,
school and industrial
publications.
Postcards, Blotters and
Direct Mail Circulars.
Greetin[.( Cards and An" nouncemcnts.
Letterheads, Si[.(na tu res
and Mono[.(rnms, personal or fraternal.
Trademarks.
'Package Decoration.
Program and
I leads.
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OUR SERVICE
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Co111111crcwl Photo/!,raphy
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The Bangor Kiwanis Club
The Bangor Kiwanis Club was organized with

50 cha rtcr m embers, sponsored b y the Waterville
Kiwanis Club. The charte r wa p resented by District
Governor Walter J. Campbell a L a special m eeting
h eld Decembe r 18, 1924.
Luth e r J. Pollard was elected as President, with
Charl es Bartle ll as Vice President. Frank F ellows
wao. tlH' firs t SccrNary, while the late Arthur W.
Grindl e wa~ originally Treasurer.
President Pollard served through 1925 and was
succeeded by th e followin g as President: Ch as. A.
Poller, 1926; Chas. H. Thompson, 1927; Elm er E.
Md arland, 1928 ; Ch es le r D. Merrifield, 1929 ; John
A. P e terson, 1930; H eywood S. J on es, 1931 ; Harvey
E. Knowl es, 1932 ; Robe rt . Haskell, 1933 ; John T.
Quinn, 1931. ; Clare nce . Holden, 1935 ; E dward C.
Haw('A, 1936.
The late \Valter r. Brown se rved a Secre tary for
ten years, Auccceded by Archie R. Love tt, the present
incumbent. Harry E. Ridlon lrns served as Treasurer
for som e ten year, .
AL a r ccen L C'lcction Fred M. \Voodman was elected
as President to serve duri1ij g 1937, with Ra ymond T.
Admm, onnan E. Whitney and Harold S. Burrill
as Vi c Presidents.
From its inception the club h as been ver y active
in local civic and charitable work, its main objective
being h elp for the undnprivilcgcd children. It now
maintaim th e Kiwanis Boys' Club, with ove r 30
members.
Jn 1935 tl'w cluh sponsored the Orono Ki wanis
Club and assister] in th e organization of the Rockland
Kiwanis Club.

Compliments of

Rice & Tyler
Pianos, Radios
Electric Refrigerators
Washing Machines
E,LabJi.,h Prl 1907
7 1 Ce nt ra l .'LrPr l

Ph o ne 33:51

The club has furnish ed two officers for the New
England District of Kiwanis International, John A.
P e terson serving as Lieutenant Governor of Division
Seven in 1931, while Judge John T. Quinn was
Lieutenant Governor of Division Nine in 1935.
The following charter m embers are still m ember s
of the club : Rufus P . Ayer, Harrison N . Brooks, Dr.
Carl J. H edin, Joseph E. Huggard, Harvey E.
Knowles, R ev. Arthur M. LiLLle, Elmer E. McFarland,
Dr. H arry D. McNeill, Chester D. Merrifield, John
A. P eterson, Harry E. Ridlon, Ch arles H. Smith,
Ch arles H. Thompson, Fred M. Woodman.
Original officers and directors wer e : President,
Luther J. Pollard ; Vice President, Chas. D. Bartlett ;
Secr e tary, Frank F ell ows ; Treasurer , Arthur W.
Grindle; Trus tee, R ev. Carl . Garland ; Directors :
H arrison N. Brooks, Harvey E. Knowles, F r ederick
Youngs, Archie 0. Ya tes, C. H e rbert Smith, J. Edwin
l\Iutty, E lmer E. McF arland.
Officers, 1936: President, Edward C. H awes; Vice
Presidents : F. 1\1. Woodman, Ra ymond T . Adams,
Ira P. \Vatson ; ecr c lary, Ar chie R. Lovett ; Treas. Brooks,
u rer , H arry E . Ridlon; Directors : H .
Geo. B. Bryant, Ch ester D. Merrifield, Malcolm
Hayes, Dr. Carl J. H edin, Chas. H. T h ompson.
Officers-elect, 193 7 : PreAiden t, Fred M. W oodman ;
Vice Presidents : Ra ymond T. Ad ams, Norman E.
Whitney, Harold S. Burrill ; Director : Grover C.
Bradbury, Caldwell weet, Jr., Ch a . H. T hompson,
Ch es ter D. Merrifield, Geo. B. B rya nt, H arrison N.
Brook.
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Thousands of Satisfied
Patrons
will tell JOU that

Bristol
Cigars
are Delightjitlly Mild and
Always "Run Even"
Walter S. Allen, Mfr.
Bangor

Stickney
& Babcocli.
Coal
Company
FuelPrs
for
Bangor

John H. Eddy
Contractor
and Builder
Since 1917

Jobbing and
Home Building
40 DesirahJe Hou e Lot
For Sale at I.ow Price
582 ( 1tio11 Street
Tl'leplwne 2-085.'J

8. H. Beal National
Woman's Relief Corps
B. II. Beal
alio11al Woma11's
Relief Corps, o. 1, of Bangor, was
organized November 9, 188:1, wilh
Emily V. Littlefield the first Presi·
denl. This was the firsl National
Corps Lo ))(' organized in the Slate.
The following June, 1881·, in llH'
Queen City, the Depart1111'nl of
Maine \nts organized hy E. Florence Barker,
ational Pn-sidenl,
and Sarah E. Fuller, alional Secretary, cleel ing Emily V. Liuleficld, reigning Presi<knt of B. IL
Beal Corps, the first President of
the Department of l\llaine, alional
Woman's Relief Corps. Thm; B. IL
Beal Corps not only hold s the
honor of being Lh<' first
ational
Corps Lo organize' in Lh<' Stal<', hut
of having Lh<' firs t PrC'sidenl of 1lw
Department of Maine.
B. H. Beal Corps ha8 hcen hos tess Corps Lo the Department of
\Jaine many Lim('c:;, Jl has always
been aelive in all branch(''> of llw
alional patriotic work, eonlrihuting of time and mon<' y Lo the
Army urse Fund, G. A. R. F1111cl,
Southern \1c111orial, Child Wl'lfarc, AmcriC'anization, Vi<'Loq,
a11d man y olhl'r important fund s.
IL has alwayi- Lak<' n a11 a<'livc
parl in r('lil'f work anion~ llul nion f'o ldi('rs, th e ir orphans and
de 1wnd<'n l 01ws, also \\ lwn'Vl'r
<·harily and r(')jpf wc'r<' n<'<'d"d.
Tlw
ational \\ 0111an\ Hl'li1·f
Co:·ps, lnw \11xiliar) Lo 1lw Grand
J\1 Ill\ of thl' H1'p11hlt<·, of ,vhi1·h
B. 11. Ikal Corp~ is a parl, 1101
only <·ontril1t1L<'" lo tlw l ' nion \ 1·1nam of Lhl' Civil \\ ar, liul lo V<'l('1·aris of all \\;11· .... lh \ i<'IOr) F1111d
i-, \\holly <·ontrilml1'd Lo llH' boys
of tlw \\ orl1l \\ ar, and many 1housa nd.., of dollar.., an· "'P!'nl for lho I'
V<'lcran.., \\ho arP IH'l pl<'"" and 1·011-
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Se11ter
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Continuous
Service
Since

1850

P EARL B. B A K S,
Post Dept. President.

Bangor G as Light Co.

~ugene

Cummings Inc.
Succe ssor to The Outlet Corp.
Exclusive

Women's, Misses'
and Children's Appa rel
Manh attan Mode Dresses
Darby Hats - G arline Hosiery
Visit Our New Fur Department
Bangor

91 Main Street

William M.
George
Painter and
Paper l-langer
7 5 Pearl Street

Bangor

fined in hospitals and various institutions throughout our United
States.
The ational W. R. C. is to<lay,
and has been for m or e than fifty
years, one of the m os t out ta n<ling
Pa trio ti c organiza Lions of w om en
in the world, and s till reigns supre me in its ch erish ed work.

Bangor's
Restaurant
American Management

Steaks, Chops
Sea Foods
"Maine's Finest Restaurant"

Daughters of the
American Revolution
Frances Di ghton William s Chapte r, D au ghters of the Am erican
R ('volution, wa ch a rte red in 1897
with 18 charter m ember s. The
o bj('cls of this organization are to
p e rpe tuate the m emory and spirit
of the m en and women who
achieved American inde penden ce;
Lo p romote d evelopm ent of enligh tcn ed public opinion and to
foste r patriotic citizenship.
The Chapte r has always been
ac tive in local, s ta Le and national
patrioti c work. Three me mhers,
l\li ss Charlolle Baldwin, Mrs. Lucy
W. Hazlett, and Mrs. Clinton C.
S t('vcns, have R(' rved as State R egC'nlb.
The prc~cnt m ember ship is 86.
Durin g 1937 the chapte r will ohRC'rvc its rnth anni versary und er
direction of th e R Pgent, Mrs.
LC'wi P.
mith, and excC'u tivC'
hoard , consiRtin g of l\Trs. A. H .
Farnham, Mr . Adelbe rt Bridge's,
l\Trs. Wm. S. Col p, MrR. Gu y Gove,
i\lrs. Carroll \VC'cks, l\frs. Franl
Simm ons, l\Tr. Ra ym ond E. F Pll ows, \lrs. J a m e's D . CIPm Pnl, l\frs.
'\1auri <'C' P C' rcival , 'frs. Oli vC'r L.
Hall , 1\T rR. Cl in ton C. StC'VPnR, \T rs.
E rvin R. Brooks, l\Tri< . "\\! m. H.
Jlolrn a n, 1\Trs. BPnj. T. , h aw and
'Tr~. C. ra rclinc r Ch alm:- rs.

20 State Street, Bangor

C ourtesy of

~- M. Cassily
Funeral l-lome
203 Main S treet

Bangor

Murray's
Main Street Station
Cha rles V. Lane, Proprietor

Shell Products
57 4 Main Street

T elephone 6300

Bangor
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Editor's Note---All church es of Bangor
were invited to submit their histories free.
We print those received and offer those
others an opportunity to print th e ir hi stories in the n ex t edition.

First Universalist Church

Atli:ins Bros.
Painters
Wall Paper
and Paints
72 Columbia Street
Telephone 6551
Bangor

Compliments of

G. Mcl(enney
& Son
Maine's Oldest Saw Manufactm·ers
Since 1914 we have been engaged
in the manufacture am! sale of
QUALITY Buck saws and Pulpwood Saws.
Only the High es t Grade GENUINE
IMPORTED SWEDISH STEEL
is used in our Saws.
23 Franklin Street, Bangor

In 1883, Re v. J. W. Hoskins,
then of Hampd en, was invited to
become Paslor of the First UniversalisL Society of Bangor. He accepted bul died before entering
upon his ministry. Rev. D. J.
Mandell commenced Lo preach in
Lhe old Melhodisl Meeting House
in 1838 and con tinned for a year.
Jn January, 184.0, Rev. L. I. Sadler
was pastor for one year. A subscr iption list started in September,
1843, nclled $4,225, pledged by 86
men. The first building was completed in 1844 with the sermon
preached by Rev. F. A. Hodsom.
Rev. H. R. Nye became paslor this
same year and continued until
1850. ln ovcmbcr of this year
Rev. A. Baulcs accepted the pasLo:·a Le and en Lercd on his duties in
January, 1851. He was ordaine d
in March of this yf'ar with a sermon hy Rev. T. S. King. The old
church was vaca Led in June, 1860,
the corner-Slone of the new church
laid June 25, 1860, and the new
lmildin g occupied December 30,
1860. Mr. Ba ulcs' Auccessors were
Hev. S. Goodenough, Rev. E. W.
Preble, Rev. William JI. Jewell,
Rev. E. E. Peck, R ev. h. F. P emhf'r, Rf'v. Carl F. Henry, Rev.
Ashley A. Smith, who rebuilt the
church in 1911 alHl served for 25
~cars, and Rev. Henry Atwood ,
prese nt pastor.

St. John's

~piscopal

Uniforms of Distinction
Navy, Army, Coa~tguard, ImServices, Firemen,
Policemen, O.R.C., R.O.T.C.,
National Park, Railroad, Traction, Mi Ii Lary Schooh,Col leges
mi~ration

"Service" is "Our JY!otto"
Uniforms for Evny Purse
an<l Purpose

M. L. French
&Son Co.
110 Exchange Street, Bangor

Byron L. Gilmore
Dependable Insurance Service
Since 1919
l S Stale St. Bango r Phone 8898

The Hogers Store
Fine Diamonds and Watcl1es
.ll Hammond Stree t
Compliments of

Smith's Specialty Shop
Home Radio Co.
Washing Machines - Oil Burners
Electric Refrigerators - Radios
SO Central Str<c>e t
Co mplim ents of

Donald S. Higgins
Travelers Jm,ur:rnce Co.
Co111plirnenl8 o f

C. W. Clare & Co.
.lo ~1· ph

B. Gla;,,in, Proprie tor
Co111pli111e11t s of

Spiro's Shoe Hospital

Church

120 Main Stree t

First service of tlw Episcopal
Church was held in Bangor , June
20, 1834, hy the Rev. Jarn<>A C.
Richmond of the Mother Church

Co111pli111t·ntH of

Ba11 ~or

The Boston Store
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Compliments of

Fine Furs
and Men's Shop

LyfordWood·w ard
Company
10 Stah'

Lrect

Bangor

Sincere llelpjitlness
Althouf!:li the cost of a service Ly
llu i:f!:artl i'> a maller of one's own
choit·e, "'' try to keep thoi,e "horn
we scnc mindful of the facL that
motleration in cost f!:Cnera ll y serH'~
1110rt' fiui11f!:ly than a large e'\1wnditure.

Lady Assistant

J. E. Huggard
&Son
F1111Pral /)irN·tors
l'hone %91

Hrt'\\t'r

of Gardiner, Maine. Mr. Richard
Upjohn, an English architect, having emigrated to New Bedford,
Mass., designed in 1835 St. John's
Episcopal Church of Bangor. This
was the first English Perpendicular Gothic Church in America. It
was consecrated in 1839 by Bishop
Alexander Griswold of the Old
Ea tern Diocese (comprising all
of New England with the excep·
tion of Connecticut). The church
was destroyed in the Bangor Fire
of 1911. Mr. Richard Upjohn's
grandson, Mr. Hobart Upjohn, of
cw York, was the architect of the
present English Perpendicular
Gothic edifice. The Rev. John Alfred Furrer is the present rector
of St. John' Episcopal Church at
Bangor, Maine.

The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints
(Mormon)
The Church of J esus Chri t of
Lauer Day aints, often called
Mormon, was organized April 6,
1830. At the present time it has
over 800,000 members. Its fir t
missionaries were sent out in October, 1830. The church now has a
sys tem of mis ions covering most
of the civil ized world, with over
3.000 active missionaries. These
111i1<sionarics labor voluntarily for
a term of two years or more, erving without pay, and paying their
own expenses. The first missionaric~ slalionctl in Bangor were
Elder Dimond Layton and Elder
•\r('hihalcl Southwick, who came in
]9](). \t th e present time Elder
ll. Chari Lon J acohs and Elder
ennclh Haekin~ arc laboring
h<'re. Sun<la:;r ~crvireR are lwld at
Ho)al ,\ rcanurn Hall, 173 Exclian~e

SL

Len's
f

Where a Buddy . .
Makes a Body's Signs•
Specialist in

Commercial and Neon
Signs
208 Exchange Street

Bangor

Franklin Shade
& Drapery Shop
Inez A. EIJrenge
B. E. Clarry
(Formerly with C. A. Lyon Co.)

Custom Made
Shades and Draperies
All Kinds of
Special Order Work
11 Franklin Street
Bangor

Dial U67

M. F. Dow
First Class Work Guaranteed

Painting
Paper I-Ianging
Day or Contract
Rates RPasonable
12 :'\ewhury Street

Bangor

T!'IC'phone Connection
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The
New Atlantic
Restaurant
Excellenl: Food
We ll Served
The I-louse of Quality
T e leho ne 9129

66 M ai n Street

Photographic
Headquarters
for
Eastern Maine

Fowler
Drug Company
Francis Frawley, Manager
10 4 Main Street

Norl:h Bangor
Union Church
In 1864 a group of ladies formed
and founded the Norlh Bangor
Union Church as a free church for
all evangelical denominations. The
land for the church siLe was partly
donated and par Lly purchased by
Lhe parish. The first regular pastors came to Lhis church J une 21,
1896. They were Lhc Rev. John
Sewall, D. D., and the Rev. Mr.
Newcomb. Among Lhe first officers
that arc recorded are: Deacons J .
M. Gilman and J.C. Chase; Clerk,
Ralph V. Morrisson; Treasurer,
Mrs. Charles Morrisson. Frederick
P. Day, although not ordained, is
the present paslor of the church.
Officers of the church now include:
Mrs. Clarence Chase, President;
Mrs. Harry Beatty, Vice President;
Mrs. Charles Morrisson, Secretary;
and co-Treasurers, Mrs. William
Selzer and Miss Helen Morrisson.
Trustees are Harry Beatty, Charles
Morrisson and Frederick P . Day.
The Membership CommiLLee includes Mrs. Eben Fogg and F rederick P. Day. It has a Ladies'
Ci rcle, a Girls' Club and a Boys'
Club.

Compliments of

B. F. A.
Cigar Factory

Tomorrow's Styles Today!

Parker's
Women's Apparel
89 Main S treet
Ba ngor

Easl: Bangor
Union Church
Compliments of

Noyes
& Nutter
Manufacturing
Company

This church is nearly 100 years
ol d. The land for the church was
givf'n and Lhe work for Lhc consLrucLion of Lhe church donated hy
the memlH'rs of Lhe communi ty.
The actual si te of th e church was
donated hy the Mower family.
MinistC'rs have })('en largely slu<kn ts from the Bangor Theological
Seminary. Among Llw C'arliC'8L recorded i, one Rev. Kellogg. FrC'derick P. Day is prcscnl pas Lor of
Lhe church.

Wattrich Bros.
Landscape
Gardeners
10 Buck Street

Telepho ne 3671
Bangor
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Compliments of

Good
Shoe Fitting!

Caldwell
Sweet
Company

Standard
Shoe Store

Wholesale - Retail

Druggists

Compliments of

B. C. M.
Cigar
Havana Filler

Bangor
11 0 Broad Street

26 Main Street

W. C. Bryant
& Son

YD Co.

David Braidy

Incorporated

Jewelers - Silversmiths
. b<r Announcement.
We d c1rn
Card and ociety Engraving

--

Painting
Paper Hanging
Shingling
Telephone 3681

E'>tablished 1893

Compliments of

Clothier
Outfitter
14 Hammond Street

16 Main , treet

-

Ye Brass Rail
Maine'~

teaks -

Fine.,t He.,taurant

hops - Chicken
Lol>sler

Q1111/it_y Food - Refl.m1wfJle Prires

IJonw of
. izzlinµ: Plaller Spreia lti(•s

Delicatessen
·•Ull1rrc ]It's a \l:n-at to ;Eat"
20:! E""hanw· Strt'<' l
Free l'a rk i ng

J.E. Mcintosh
Fine Upholstery
Used Furniture
Bought and Sold
91 .olnrnhia St.

Phone 2-1139

Pelchier
Painting
Company
Interior and Exterior

Painting
Paper Hanging
Expertl) Done
Telephone 2-1532

L-----~

The
Harbor

Bangor in the 9o's

The
Market

This Memoria I Book
was Printed in Bangor
at the Plant of the

Conners Printing Company
179

Exchange Street

It is our wish that our effort
has printed a book suitable
for its purpose and worthy
of its name---MEMORIAL
We were established in 1918 at
the location we now occupy.

It

has been, and is, our endeavor to
turn out a quality of printing in
keeping with the reputation won
by Bangor printers as a whole for
the high standard of their product
We are confident we have upheld
that reputation of quality in the
printing of this Memorial Book

Sears Roebuck and Company

The year 1936 marks the Fiftieth Anniversary of the founding of Sears Roebuck and Company.
In 1886

R. W. Sears, an obscure young man with courage and initiative, had an idea.

He

sold washers by mail. Business flourished. It moved to Minneapolis into larger quarters. It soon
outgrew Minneapolis, so moved to Chicago. By 1894 bicycles, clothing, sporting goods, harness
and heavy merchandise were being sold by mail.

More room was needed.

In 1905 the present

gigantic plant was constructed in Chicago. In 1910 branch plants were built in Dallas and Seattle.
In 1921 a huge store was built in Philadelphia to serve the ~ast. Other branch plants followed:
Kansas City in 1925, Atlanta in 1926, Los Angeles and Memphis in 1927, Minneapolis and Boston
in 1928. In 1925 the first retail store was established, and in 1936 the idea of fifty years ago had
grown into ten huge distribution plants and over four hundred retail stores employing over fifty
thousand people and owned by more than twenty-five thousand stockholders.
No industrial concern in the entire nation has had a more American-like growth than Sears
Roebuck and Company. Its activities constitute a vivid and enduring chapter in the great drama
of distribution. The pulse of its service is felt throughout the nation from coast to coast and from
border to border. Over six thousand factories in practically every state in the union participate in
supplying its merchandise, and from Maine come clothing, sporting goods, shoes, paper and furniture. Great indeed has been the acceptance by the public of Sears Roebuck and Company.
In 1933 the retail store in Bangor was opened and its outstanding success is ample evidence
of the reputation which Sears Roebuck and Company has with the people of the State of Maine,
and the Bangor Retail Store hopes to carry on the traditions of the Company in taking its proper
place in serving the community and contributing to its welfare.

..
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Freese' s Celebrates 44 Years of Steady Growth
Freese's Department Store was opened in September, 1892 ..... occupying a space 9x60
feet, selling small wares and fancy goods. Freese's has steadily grown so that now it is
nearly 200 times its original size, to make Freese's the largest department store in the state
of Maine. Freese's now occupies a floor space of more than 100,000 square feet containing
55 modern departments that sell almost everything for men, women and children.
The answer to this steady growth is BETTER VALUES at all times

FREES E'S
We Give Gold Bond Stamps

